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Crockett County 4-H'ers 
win at state roundup

STATE 4-H AWARD WINNER—John Williams, 
a Crockett County 4-H member, was the third high- 
point individual in the Range Evaluation Contest at 
the 1989 State 4-H Roundup at Texas A&M Univer
sity June 6-7. He is the 17-year-old son of M r. and 
Mrs. Larry Williams. He was among more than 
2,000 4-H members from across the state taking part 
in Roundup activities.

Crockett County 4-H'ers were successful at the 1989 State 
4-H Roundup held at Texas A&M University from June 6- 
8.

Tamie Reagor, daughter of Billy and Judy Reagor, cap
tured first place in the Sheep and Goat Method Demonstra
tion contest with an illustrated talk called "Mohair, A 
Natural Miracle".

John Williams, son of Larry and Elaine Williams, was 
third high-scoring individual in the Range Evaluation con
test, which involves plant identification, determination of 
the use, condition, site and practices for a range area, and 
judging four range plots. Other members of the range 
evaluation team from Crockett County were Angie Marshall, 
Julie Childress and Jennifer Davidson. The team placed 
fifth.

The Crockett County wool judging team consisting of 
Cody Sutton, Andy Stokes, Martin Childress and Tammy 
Arrott placed fifth in that contest

Shane Cooper participated in horse judging as an individ
ual. He placed fifth in oral reasons.

Accompanying the 4-H'ers to Roundup were adult lead
ers JoNel Stokes and Larry Williams and County Extension 
Agents Billy Reagor and Tedra Ulmer. Stokes and Williams 
served as coaches for the wool and range teams, respec

tively, and Ulmer and Reagor coached the method demon
stration.

Also honored at State Roundup were local adult leaders 
Jimmy ArrottandRod Chalmers, who were awarded plaques 
in the 4-H Salute to Excellence program. Arrott was accom
panied by his wife, Debbie, to the special awards luncheon 
at the Memorial Student Center on campus. Chalmers was 
unable to attend.

Only two leadders from each of the 14 Extension Districts 
in Texas are honored, and it is very unusual for two leaders 
from the same county to be named. "We're very proud to 
*̂ .dve leaders like Jimmy and Rod here in Crockett County," 
said Extension Agent Reagor. "They are indicative of all our 
fine leaders."

Each of the 4-H members spends numerous hours prepar
ing for these contests, according to the agents, and ^ey  
advanced to state competition through wins at District 
Roundup earlier this spring.

4-H'ers learn numerous skills from participating in dem
onstrations and contests, according to Ulmer. "They learn 
critical thinking skills, communication skills and the ability 
to perform under pressure-all things they'll be required to do 
to be successful in life," the agent noted.
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WINS AT STATE 4-H ROUNDUP -Tamie 
Reagor of Ozona in Crockett County won first place 
in the Sheep and Goat Demonstration Contest dur
ing the 1989 State 4-H Roundup June 6-7 at Texas 
A&M University. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Reagor of Ozona.

Chamber 4th of July celebration 
reservations now being taken

Scott to coordinate special 
instructional programs

Everett takes second in World 
Championship Goat Roping

The Ozona Chamber of Com
merce is now accepting reservations
for booths on the square on a first 
come first serve basis. If you wish to 
have a food, craft, or game booth for 
the 4th of July celebration, please 
contact Judy at 392-3066.

Sponsors for games are needed 
for jail, horseshoe pitching, washer 
pitching and tortilla toss.

The chamber encourages every
one to attend and make the celebra
tion a big success.

Court to meet twice monthly
A heavy workload and budget 

planning beginning next month led 
commissioners to vote to convene 
twice a month when they met Mon
day. The court will continue meeting 
in the morning on the second Mon
day of each month. A 6 p.m. meeting 
on the fourth Monday will begin in 
Juneandcontinueforas many months 
as necessary.

Landfill considerations and the 
planning grant application for air
port improvements are presently 
taking large amounts of court time.

Mark Orbeck and Max Richardson 
of West Texas Consultants met with 
commissioners Monday to further 
discuss the grant application process 
for the airport. Judge Kathryn May- 
field has written letters to seven firms 
requesting they submit resumes to be 
considered in selecting a firm to draw 
up a master plan for airport improve
ment.

A five member selection commit
tee will choose two firms for consid
eration by the court. This process is 
one of many steps to be completed in 
applying for the grant.

In connection with the improve
ments, commissioners voted to pay 
for a survey at the airport to provide 
data necessary before acquiring a 
LORAN C instrument approach pro
gram. The survey will be made this 
week.

State regulations effective Aug. 
31 prohibiting burning of trash will 
contribute to the Ozona landfill reach
ing capacity by next April, Judge 
Mayfield told the court.

Several methods of trash disposal 
are under consideration. Alternatives 
discussed by the court include a new 
local landfill operated in conjunction 
with machinery to compact and bale 
trash, transportation of the baled 
material to a not yet existing regional 
landfill, or transportation of the trash 
to a distant city willing to accept the 
material.

Judge Mayfield commented that 
regional landfills are being encour
aged by the state and would likely 
receive an operating permit more 
readily than a community facility.

Commissioners studied several 
brochures on balers and commented

on the need for educating the public 
regarding use of non-recyclable items. 
Current estimates based on popula
tion project 4,000 tons of garbage 
generated in Ozona in a year's time.

Judge Mayfield read two letters 
offering possible sites for landfills.

Commissioners voted to:
Adopt new rules for civic center use 

as submitted by Garland Young for 
the center's board. The rules will be 
available for publication in the June 
21 issue of The Stockman.

Decline purchasing additional in
surance coverage for an expiring pol
icy

Accept 1988 audit report presented 
by independent auditor Mike Oliphant. 
Oliphant commented "we found eve
rything in order" and reminded offi
cials that the county's total cash is 
"down about $400,000".

Adopt a resolution thanking Angelo 
Community Hospital for its donation 
of an x-ray machine to Crockett County 
Hospital

Table appointment of a committee 
to administer expenditures of revenue 
to be received from the hotel/notel 
occupancy tax

Approve requesting the State High
way Departr]gent to adopt a portion of 
FM Rd. 1676

Loan water district chlorinators re
moved from public pools

Monthly reports were heard from 
Garland Young for the civic and youth 
center, Eddie Moore, road department; 
Onecimo Ortiz, parks department; 
Sheriff Jim Wilson; Bill Boswell for 
hospital and care center; Sandy Stokes, 
auditor; and Janet Hill for Helping 
Hands. A written report was received 
from the Extension office.

Sheriff Wilson noted that his 
department has received approxi
mately 100 more calls for assistance 
this month than usual. A total of 333 
requests were reported. Officersplaced 
26 persons in county jail during the 
month.

Helping Hands' meals program 
served 350 last month according to 
Mrs. Hill. Commodities were distrib
uted to 97 families representing 219 
people.

Doug Meador spoke on behalf of 
the EMS and requested that the court 
begin considering the purchase of a 
new ambulance.

In a special meeting of the Ozona 
Board of Trustees on Friday, June 9, 
Mrs. Sherry Scott was named to be
come the Coordinator of Special In
structional Programs for the Crockett 
County School District. Mrs. Scott 
has served as principal of Ozona Inter
mediate School during the past three 
years.

In her new role, Mrs. Scott will have 
the responsibility of coordinating 
instructional programs in areas such 
as special education, dyslexia train
ing, gifted and talented education, 
instructional programs for students at 
risk of dropping out of school and 
other programs involving education
ally disadvantaged students. One of 
the main thrusts in fulfilling this role 
will be the provision for a smoother 
transition for students movinjg from

one campus to another, which will 
provide more consistency in the over
all instructional program for the school 
district.

Mrs. Scou will also assist in prepa
ration for the district’s five-year ac
creditation review which will be 
conducted by the Texas Education 
Agency during the 1989-90 school 
year.

In other actiem, the trustees approved 
offering a course in Driver’s Educa
tion during the present summer. All 
students who will become at least 15 
yearsold by July 12, will be eligible to 
request participation in the class which 
will begin on Monday, June 19. There 
will be a $ 120 tuition fee for the class. 
Mr. David Porter will be the instruc
t s ’, and information may be received 
from Mr. Porter or at the school of
fice.

Ozona's Bubba Everett claimed 
second place in the World Champion
ship Goat Roping held last weekend in 
San Angelo. Everett's time of 90.17 
was bested by former champion Jeff 
Waldrop of Bronte with 82.08 on six 
head.

Jimmy Glatter of Waco placed third 
with a time of 90.17.

The goat roping began Friday but 
was rained out Saturday night by a 
storm that kept crews working all 
night to prepare for Sunday's events,

Ed Hale Jr. won the first go around

of the open with a time of 12.65 
seconds.

Everett took first in the fifth go 
around with a time of 11.18, and Eddie 
Hale was third in the sixth go around 
with 13.32.

First place in each of the six go 
rounds paid $412. Prize money was 
$309 for second place, $206 for third 
and $103 for fourth.

Winner of the average received 
$2,048 with second place prize money 
at $1,536, $1,024 for third and $512 
for fourth.

Puckett attends clerks' conference 
in N ew  Braunfels last w eek

Hospital board discusses 
need fo r  new ambulance

County and District Clerk Debbi 
Puckett was in New Braunfels last 
week for the 94th annual conference 
of the County and District Clerks' 
Association.

Approximately 350 officials at
tended the three day conference. The 
meetings count as credit toward state 
required continuing education for 
clerks.

Crockett County Hospital Board 
members met in regular session 
Thursday at the hospital.

During the June 8 meeting, Doug 
Meador, ambulance coordinator, in
formed the board of mechanical prob
lems with ambulances and recom
mended that the board consider pur
chase of a new unit.

Meadors suggested that the board 
not trade in one of the ambulances 
when it does purchase a new unit

Board members voted to provide 
financing for hospital and care center 
LVNs to take a registered nurse's 
correspondence course. More com
plete information revealed that some 
requirements of the course would be 
impossible to meet due to location.

Bill Boswell, administrator, re
ported that July 31 is the final date for 
approval of Crockett County's hospi
tal district legislation by the Justice 
Department,

In his report, Boswell infwmed the 
board that pagers have been repaired 
and are working properly, new labo
ratory equipment has been installed, 
a contract has been signed with a 
local registered nurse to provide four 
hours of consultation per week to the 
care center, a local insurance agency 
is unable to locate a company to write 
either officers’ and directors' liability 
insurance policies ot premises liabil
ity insurance policies fw the hospital 
and or care center, commissioners' 
court has cancelled hospital and care 
center liability and malpractice in
surance coverage.

Board members voted to sign a 
contract with the Texas Department 
of Health to participate in the SLIAG

Hospital Reimbursement Program. 
This program provides payment to 
hospitals when the facility treats 
people who are participating in the 
amnesty process and agriculture 
workers who hold 1-551 green cards.

Board members discussed exces
sive heat in the Dietary Department 
kitchen, purchase of a FAX machine 
for the hospital and wheelchairs for 
the care center, and long term pa
tients.

Board members were informed that 
Dr. Marcus Sims had again earned 
more than his guarantee for the 
months of March, April and May.

Detention center 
property sold

A 10.09 acre tract east of Ozona 
owned by Crockett Detention Center 
Inc. has been sold.

The sale to H. R. Harris and Robert 
C. Palmer of Midland was reported 
finalized last week.

The property is located at the for- 
merradar base six miles east of Ozona. 
on Interstate 10.

Ozona 4-H leaders saluted...........

Arrott, Chalmers receive honors

The Weather
The National Weather Service

ComplM by James hgan

HI LO
June 7 94 74
Junes 96 68
June 9 92 70
June 10 94 71
June 11 94 67
June 12 95 73
June 13 95 71

No rainfall recorded Uus period

Two leaders from the Far West 
Texas area were among volunteers 
honored June 7 in the Salute to Excel
lence program at the 1989 State 4-H 
Roundup at Texas A&M University.

Jimmy Arrott and Rod Chalmers 
of Ozona were recognized as the top 
adult volunteer leaders in the Far West 
District of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the parent organi
zation of 4-H.

Each of the leaders was presented 
the Texas 4-H Salute to Excellence 
Award provided by the Texas 4-H 
Youth Development Foundation, the 
service organization of 4-H, in coop
eration with other organizations.

Arrott, who is employed by Gen
eral Telephone of the Southwest, has 
been a volunteer leader for the Crock
ett County 4-H Club for eight years. 
He has developed expertise in lamb 
production and has become one of the 
main leaders for lamb projects in the 
county.

His involvement with the total 
program extends to his assisting the 
coach of the 4-H wool and mohair 
judging team and serving as superin
tendent of the county livestock show.

In 1988 he obtained a $ 1,000 grant 
from General Telephone through the 
GTE Volunteer Initiatives Program 
to support the 4-H program in Crock
ett County.

Arrott serves on tlie board of the

Crockett County Extension Program 
Council and is active in school and 
community activities and in the First 
Baptist Church,

Chalmers, a game warden with the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment, has been a shooting sports leader 
for the Crockett County 4-H Club for 
the past four years.

His most outstanding accomplish
ment has been to develop and organ
ize the 4-H field and stream project, 
one of the first in the state and nation. 
The project focuses on developing 
outdoor skills, including hunting and 
fishing, and emphasizes conservation 
of natural resources and appreciation 
of wildlife and nature.

Chalmers represented Texas at the 
National 4-H Field and Stream Fo
rum in Colorado last fall. He is cur
rently on the state leader training team 
for this project and wrote the teaching 
plan for the deer hunting section in the 
program guide. He also serves as the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
representative to advise on game laws 
for the state field and stream program.

Chalmers also has been involved in 
other youth programs. He organized a 
deer hunt for Boys' Ranch youths and 
also planned a summer camp lor 
youths, both with support from the 
Game Wardens' Association. He is ' 
active in the First Baptist Church in 
Ozona.
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Week Ending 06-13-89 

ARRB^STS
Q6-06-89...26 year old Ismael Castro, 
of Ozona, was arrested by Sheriffs 
Deputies on a warrant charging him 
wiA Disorderiy CcMiduct. He is cur
rently in County Jail und^ a $2000 
IxhkI.
06-06-89.. Jiancisco Villarreal Galan. 
age 40, of Ozona, was arrested by 
S b ^ f  s D u t ie s  on charges ofPublic 
Intoxication. He was released on 06- 
10-89 after laying out his fine. 
06-06-89..32 yearold Alfredo Flores, 
of Ozona, was arrested by Sheriffs 
Deputies (m charges of PuUic Intoxi
cation. He was rdeased on 06-08-89 
afto' laying out his fine. 
06-06-89...Mario A lb^to Flores, age
39, (rf Ozona, was arrested by Sher
iffs  Dqruties and THP on charges of 
Driving While Intoxicated. He was 
released on 06-07-89 after posting a 
$2000 bond.
06-07-89.. JPaulfliesFamando.age 30, 
fiom California, was arrested by the 
S h o iff s DqrartmCTit on charges of 
Theft. Fernando lock gasoline, with
out paying fm- it, from Shots #2. He 
was released on 06-09-89 a ft^  pay
ing a $ 100 fine and making restitution 
fmr the gas.
06-09-89..Juan Manuel Sanchez, age
40, of Ozona, was arrested by THP on 
charges of Driving While Intoxicated. 
He was released, la t^  in the day, after 
posting a bond.
06-10-89...21 year (ddRamrma Wad
dell, and 31 year old William Ken
nedy, both fix)m California, were ar- 
restedby Sheriffs Dq;>utieson charges 
of Unauthorized Use of a Motor 
Vehicle. The pair w »e arrested in a 
vehicle that was stolen frcMn Yuma,

To all customers of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company:

Public Notice
On May 10,1989, Southwestern Bell Telelphone Company 

filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas several 
proposed changes in its Access Service Tariff. These proposals 
include (a) elimination of reseller credits except in cases where 
the underlying interexchange carrier pays carrier common line 
(CCL) and interexchange carrier access charge (ICAC) charges 
in connection with the service being resold; (b) reduction of the 
ICAC charge; and (c) elimination, in measured central offices, of 
flat rated Feature Group A  and Feature Group B access service. 
The application is filed in Docket No. 8585, Inquiry of the 
General Counsel into the Reasonableness of the Rates and 
Services of Southwestern Be il Telephone Company, and 
Docket No. 8218, Inquiry of the General Counsel into the 
WATS Prorate Credit.

The public may intervene or participate in this matter but is 
not required to do so. Anyone who wishes to intervene in this 
proceeding or comment on the relief sought by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company should contact the f^blic Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757 or call the Public Utility Commission 
Information Office at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0221, 
teletypewriter for the deaf. The hearing on the merits in this case 
has been set for August 3,1989 at 10:00 a.m. at the above 
address.

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone

S T A T E  C A P I T A L

Arizona. They are still in county jail 
awaiting arrival of Arizona officers. 
06-10-89...19vearoldMarshallJames 
F raz il, of Houston, was aiiested by 
THP on Housttxi warrants charging 
him with Trespassing and Failure to 
Appear. He is in county jail awaiting 
arrival of Houston officers. 
06-11-89...18 year old Edward 
Pacheco C ^ an tez , of Ozona, was 
arrested by ShaifTs Deputies on 
charges oi Public Intoxicatkm. He 
was releared on 06-12-89 after post
ing bond.
Q6-12-89...21 year old Noe Galindo 
Gum a, of Ozona, was arrested by 
Sheriffs Dqnities on a warrant charg
ing him with Disobeying the Lawful 
O rd^ of a Police Office. He was 
released after posting a bond. 
06-12-89...25 year old Robert S. 
Henderson III, of San Angelo, surren
dered to Sheriffs Deputies to begin 
serving a 30-day sentence for Driving 
While Intoxicated.
06-12-89...58 year d d  Juan M. Le- 
Desma, of Del Rio, was arrested by 
Sheriffs Dqnities and Texas Rang
ers on charges of Indecency with a 
Child. The case will be refered to the 
Crockett County Grand Jury ftwr ac- 
ticffi.
INCIDENTS
06-08-89..Jablo Lozoya, of Fort 
Huachuca, Arizona, rqxMted his car 
burglarized while he and his family 
were staying at the Silver Spur Motel. 
Various items were taken from the 
vehicle that the owner valued at over 
$2000. Sheriffs Deputies and Texas 
Rangers are investigating the case.

Your news is wdcome at THE 
STOCKMAN. Can 392-2551.

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN-High premiums for 
employers and low benefits for 
workers—that’s the main agenda 
item lawmakers will address when 
a special session convenes next 
week.

Legislators never came close to 
agreeing on efforts to overhaul the 
no-fault workers’ compensation 
insurance program in tlie recent 
regular session.

Meanwhile, the governor’s (rf- 
fice has been receiving requests 
daily to open the special session 
agenda to other issues which failed 
in the regular session.

Fbod Stam ps, Drug Abuse
Food stamps and state welfare 

funds for kids are the main form of 
currency used in illegal drug deals 
in some of the state’s poor areas, a 
top state welfare official reported.

Gordon Hardy, inspector gen
eral of the Texas Department of 
Human Sers'ices, said food stamps 
arc being used as currency to buy 
cocaine and other underground 
economy items.

Hardy said TDHS guides the 
$948 million food staiup program 
to ensure stamps are doled into 
wOTthy hands, but no agency 
oversees whefiici the stamps are 
used for their intended purpose.

$500 Day Stam p Deal
Drug deakfs re|>ortedly can 

make $500 a day dealing in food 
stamps. Other reported activities 
include bootleggers who trade for 
beer ami liquor, and thieves who 
sell frozen foods atolen from fast- 
food outlets.

Gambling’s Mixed Signals
When lobbyists for parimutuel 

gambling industry asked legisla- 
K>rs to lower state taxes on race
track proceeds, maiQt lawmakers 
felt sandbagged by their request.

After all, a promise of increased 
state revenues was one of the 
ploys used by the Texas Horse 
Racing Association to persuade 
the Legislature and voters to 
approve the new industry.

But the bill to reduce those

Sanchez rites June 10
Chonita A. Sanchez, 68,died Thurs

day, June 8,1989, in Shwnon Medi
cal Center in San Angelo. Rosary was 
held Friday at CrockeuFuneral Home.

Mass fOT M i s . Sanchez was at 10 
a.m. Saturday at Our Lady of Perpet
ual Help Catholic Church with burial 
in Lima Cemetery under direction of 
Crockett F u n e^  Home.

Mrs. Sanchez was bom Jan. 1,1921, 
in Marathon. She was a member of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include her husband, 
Teofilo Sanchez of Ozona; two sons, 
Armando Sanchez of Sheffield and 
Andres Sanchez Mount Peasant; 
two brothers, Bemado Alvarez and 
Juan Alvarez, both of San Angelo; six 
grandchildren and six great-grandchil- 
droi.

Mexico services 
for Contreras

Magdalena Contreras, 29, died 
Tuesday, June 6,1989, in her home 
near Midkiff . She was bom in Mexico 
Nov. 3,1959, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ortiz.

Survivors include her husband, 
Osvaldo Contreras of Midkiff; par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Ortiz of 
Mexico; four daughters, Sandra, 
Laura, Juanita and Martha Contreras, 
all of Midkiff; one son, Osvaldo 
Contreras Jr. of Midkiff.

The body of Mrs. Contreras was 
taken to Mexico for burial with ar
rangements by Crockett Funeral 
Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Springston 
of Gatesville visited Dottie Mason 
Thursday and and latter went to Big 
Lake ftx a visit with Dotde's father, 
Mr. Martin Boone.

****
Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Fields attended 

their granddaughter's high school 
graduaticxi exercises and had a nice 
visit wi ’ their son and family Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Fields.

taxes failed in the recent session, 
killed by other Texas horsemen’s 
groups which rebelled against 
THRA’s top echelon of lobbyists, 
whq reportedly have even offended 
many of its own rank and file.

The groups agree that the five 
percent tax is too high and should 
be lowered to one percent like 
other states.

But many were angered by 
THRA legislation which redeemed 
the four percent for track owners 
and added nothing to purses to lure 
quality horses to Texas tracks.

With a special session called for 
June 20, it remains to be seen 
whether they will unite to ask the 
governor to add their issues to the 
agenda.

Political Announcements
John Sharp d^ficially kicked 

off his race for comptroller and 
again named Speaker Gib Lewis 
as his campaign treasurer. Shaip, 
now a railroad commissioner, 
also served several years as state 
senator and representative, where 
he solidified his friendship with 
Lewis.

Agriculture Conunissioncr Jim 
Hightower, who drew intense 
heat during the recent session, 
drew his first opponent for the 
1990 election, a rematch with 
Republican Bill Powers, vice 
president of the Texas Poultry 
Federation.

Congressman John Bryant, D- 
Dallas, declared his candidacy for 
attorney general and made public 
his personal finance records to 
sliow no conflict of interest.

Bryant, the firebrand nemesis 
of Speaker Billy C l^ton  a decade 
ago in the Texas House, pledged 
to make the AG’s office the chief 
coordinator in the war on drugs.

Study Not Favorable
The results of a court-ordered 

study of Texas care for mentally

retarded children holds that Texas 
has not lived up to its promise of 
sweeping changes.

Plaintiff attorneys promised to 
take the state to court again, but 
state attorneys said the rcj-iort is 
not “terrible.”

Two years ago, after a federal 
judge found the Texas Department

Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation in contempt, the agency 
agreed to a list of wide-ranging re
forms.

“M edigap” Scams Eyed
Vowing a “new era of aggressive 

leadership,” the State Board of 
Insurance last week opened a 
campaign to crack down on shady 
sellers of Medicare supplement 
insurance.

Paul Wrotenbery, the newly 
appointed board chairman, said 
the get-tough policy would include 
efforts to find agents using high 
pressure, deceptive practices to 
sell the policies and publication of 
a guide that compares the cost and 
benefits (rf Medicare supplemental 
policies sold in Texas.

Wrotenbery promised to “come 
down hard on those who engage 
in illegal conduct and consumer 
ripoffs. ”

The promised action received 
immediate praise from officials 
of the Consumers Union and the 
American Association cf Retired 
Persons.

Opinion Angers Judges
Meanwhile, Attorney General 

Jim Mattox issued an opinion 
which holds tliat Texas judges 
are not peace officers and cannot 
legally carry concealed guns.

His opinion angered judges 
across the state, including several 
who scoffed at the opinion by 
pointing out that the constitution 
permits them to carry concealed 
guns for protection.

The Newsreel
A rerun of “The Ozona Story” as giaanad 
from the files of **The Ozona Stockman*^

NEW SREEL •
JUNE 30,1960

29 years ago
The Ozona FFA judging team 

won the over-all high judging award 
at the Semora Wool Show last week. 
They were followed by the Suttrai 
County 4-H and the Crockett Coun^ 
4-H teams.

29 years ago
Rev. Eugene Slato^, pastor of 

Amarilo’s Polk Street Methodist 
Church, and former pastor of the 
Ozona Methodist Church, moved up 
to the rank of Bishop in elections held 
at the South Central Jurisdictional 
Confer^ce in San Antonio.

29 years ago
Three men suffered severe bums 

in a gas explosion Mcxiday at the 
E m ^  Hunt well being drilled south
east of Ozona.

29 years ago
Funeral services were held at 10 

o’clock Wednesday morning from 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church here 
fOT James Richard Miller, 64, who 
died at his home here Monday noon 
after a long illness.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Montgomery 

are the parents of a daughter. Rose 
Lea, bom Friday, July 24, at the Crock
ett County hospital. The baby weighed 
6 pounds 5 ounces.

29 years ago
Work began last week on a two 

class room addition to the South Ele
mentary school.

The new wing is located just 
northeast of the present building and 
will house the kindergarten and the 
music for the school, allowing the 
present kindergarten room to go for 
additional classroom space.

29 years ago
Veteran Ozona golfer T. J . Bailey 

shot a 2 under par final nine Sunday 
afternoon to become champion of the 
fourth Ozona invitational golf tour
ney.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Tooke, 

residents of Big Lake for the past 
eight years, have moved to Ozona to 
make their home. Mr. Tooke is 
member of the Pete North construc
tion crew.

29 years ago
Mrs. Bill Adams was hostess to 

the Friday Bridge Club last week. 
High score went to Mrs. Hudson 
Mayes, low to Mrs. O. D. West.

29 years ago
Bobby Amthex', grandson of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sam Beasley of Ozona, is 
spending four weeks this summer at 
the Hidden Valley summer camp in 
Colorado.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Childress and 

family are enjoying a vacation tour of 
the east coast after attending gradu- 
aticxi e x c is e s  at Pine Manor Junior 
College, Wcllesly, Mass., whore their 
daughter, Genelle, was a member of 
the graduating class.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. George Bunger, 

daughter, June, and Linda Millspaugh 
are on a vacation trip to the northwest 
states and west coast

29 years ago
Hugh Chidlress, Sr., under treat

ment in a San Angelo hospital is re
ported doing well this wedc.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Melton and son 

will go to Dallas this wedeend to meet 
their sem-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Radar of Rockford, 
Illinois.

29 years ago
Mrs. P. T. Robison, who has been 

under treatmrat in a San Angelo hos
pital ftx several weeks, is reported 
much improved and is expected to be 
released soon.

NEW SREEL *
JULY 2,1931

Taylor Word, driver of the Crock
ett County Fair Association's adver
tising car, returned Tuesday from a 
3,000 mile trip through West Texas, 
advertising the 6th annual show here. 
He visited approximately 50 towns on 
the tour.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vivoux and 
daughters, Marie and Bernice, of 
Seguin visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pierce 
the past week. Mrs. Vivoux and Mrs. 
Pierce w ^  schoolmates.

Judgeand Mrs. Chas. E. Davidson 
returned the first of the week from an 
extended visit in Iowa with Judge 
Davidson’s brother R. P. Davidson, 
in Winfield.

Mr. and Mrs. V. I. Pierce, Esther 
Kate Pierce and Miles Pierce were in 
Kerrville Sunday to visit Miss Vickie 
Pierce who is attending a girls camp 
near Kerrville this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clayton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Clayton arc in 
San Angelo Tuesday to be with Joe 
Clayton who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis.

Business & 
Professional 

Guide
PERRY MOTORS, INC. 
Auto-Truck Gas-Diesel 

Mechanics
24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 

#1 Barnhart Hwv.-Qzona

J . W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

516 9th Street 392-3734

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

FOR YOUR
MARY KAY PRODUCTS 
CALL VEVA VARGAS 

392-3475

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 
103 Ave. E 392-3010

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon.-FrL 1-5 p.m. 
For special tours, call 392-2837 

392-2123 or 392-5240

This Space for 
rent 

$2.50

OZONA FLORAL 
Greenhouse and Fresh Flowers 

392-2648
nione answered 24 hours

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 
H w yl63S  Ph. 392-3724

CROCKETT FUNERAL 
HOME 

P.O. Box 1901 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 

915-392-3202

MONICA'S HAIR-N-NAILS 
Unlimited tanning 

$35 per month 
204 Ave. E 392-5032

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR 

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 

Monday thru Saturday 
A  VP G .  3 9 2 -2 2 2 0

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
705 11th Street

Car Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks Mufflers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Home 392-3674

OZONA SPRAYING CO. 
Rick H unnkutt 
392-2497 Ranch 
392-3145 Ozona 
392-5055 Radio 8cl6

This Space for 
rent 

$2.50

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 403-lstSt.

n R S T  BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S. M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave. I. Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings-Tliird Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave. I .^92-2180 

OZON A, TEX AS
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Snips, Quips 
& Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

A bank is a financial institution 
where you can borrow money if you 
can present sufficient evidence that 
you don’t need it.

****
Christianity, like a watch, must be 

wound regularly if it is to be kept 
running.

There are a few church members 
who may be described as the farmer 
described his mule: “Awfully back
ward about going forward.”

A major scientific achievement 
would be the development of ciga
rette ashes that would match the color 
of the rug.

There have been twenty-five civili
zations before ours, and all have been 
destroyed—^notfrom without butfirom 
within.

****
You are getting along in the years 

when the only urge you feel in the 
spring is to climb out of your long 
underwear.

Trousers are more important to a 
man than his wife is because there are 
a lot of places he can go without his 
wife.

****
It may be true that life begins at 

forty, but everything else starts to 
wear out, fall out or spread out.

It’s obvious that on some women 
stretch pants have no other choice.

College professors are not made 
overnight; they reach the height of 
their profession by degrees.

If Moses had been a committee, the
Israelites would still be in Egypt 

***♦
Automobiles wouldn’t be so dan

gerous if the horse-power of the en
gine was proportioned to the horse- 
sense of the driver.

If communism were as successful 
as they claim, they’d put up a plate 
glass window instead of an Iron Cur
tain.

It probably would be all right if we 
would love our neighbors as our
selves—butcouldthey stand thatmuch 
affection?

You can lead a man to congress but 
you can’t make him think.

Most people follow their conscience 
like a man follows a wheelbarrow— 
he pushes it along the way he wants to
go.

America is always a land of promise 
in an election year.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
If you would be content, do what 

you ought, not what you please.

Strickland-Bevill wedding

Meals on Wheels menu
Monday, Junel9 
Mini Meat Loaf with Vegetables, 

Wheat Rolls, Macaroni Salad, Peanut 
Butter Crispies

Tuesday, June 20 
Baked Pork Chops with Gravy, 

Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Jalepeno Com Bread, Cole Slaw,

RC women's softball 
tourney June 24-25

The Reagan County Middle School 
cheerleaders are sponsoring a 
women’s softball slow pitch tourney 
June 24-25 for type C & D classes.

Entrance fee is $75 and you must 
bring one green dot ball. Deadline is 
Wednesday, June 21.

For more information call Rose 
Mary at 884-5755, Judy at 884-2784 
after 4:00 or Sandra at 884-2978.

Oatmeal Cookies

Wednesday, June 21
Swiss Steak, Peas, Hominy Obrien, 

Biscuits, Vegetable Salad, Carrot Cake

Thursday, June 22
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, French

Bread, Tossed Garden Salad, Pine
apple Fall-Down Cake

Friday, June 23
BakedFish, Buttered Carrots, Broc- 

coli/Green Salad, Chocolate Bread 
Pudding

Mrs. Ken Stokes

Gay Burns

Country Club 
bridge news
Mrs. Joe Bean was hostess for 

Country Club Bridge June 8.
Winning high score for the after

noon was Mrs. Gene Williams. Sec
ond high went to Mrs. George Bunger 
with Mrs. Jess Marley and Mrs. Rip 
Sewell winning bingo.

Other players included: Mmes. 
Clay Adams, Charlie Black, Hugh 
Childress, Joe Friend, W. E. Friend, 
John Hunnicutt, Arthur Kyle, Lowell 
Littleton, Bill Mason, Buddy Phil
lips, Sherman Taylor, C. O. Walker, 
Charles Williams, Byron Williams 
and guest Catherine Cahal of Marlin, 
sister of Mrs. Kyle.

Lea Harrell
Bride-elect of

Perry Holmsiey 

Cindy Morgan
Bride-elect of

Allen Dews

Jennifer Probst 
Bride-elect of

Lonny Avery 
****

Kelli Landon
Bride-elect of

Stanley Winkley

Pi
Laura Stone 
Bride-elect of 

Wayne Bissett
HAVE MADE SELECTIONS AT

BROWN
^FURNITURE CO.^

Miss Charlene Strickland and 
Larry G. Bevill, both of Abilene, were 
united in marriage at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
March 18, at the First Central Presby
terian Church of Abilene. Reverend 
Charles Garrett of Me Allen, cousin of 
the bridegroom, officiated for the 
double-ring wedding ceremony. As
sisting with the ceremony was Dr. 
Roy Zuefeldt, minister of the First 
Central Presbyterian Church.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Edward Dean Strickland and the late 
Mr. Strickland of Coleman and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clovis B. Bevill of Abilene. Miss 
Strickland is also the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joslin formerly 
of Ozona.

The bride was escorted by her 
brother, Gary Dean Strickland of 
Coleman. She wore a gown by Alfred 
Angelo made of ivory satin and lace. 
The gown was accented with a satin 
hip sash and high Victorian collar and 
small train. She wore fresh flowers of 
baby’s breath and ivory rose buds in 
her hair. She carried a bouquet of 
cascading ivory roses and eucalyptus, 
accented with ivy.

For something old, the bride wore 
a six pence in her shoe given to her by 
her father-in-law and something new 
was an ivory garter given to her by her 
maid of honor. She wore pearl stud 
earrings borrowed from her sister-in- 
law, Mary Strickland of Coleman, 
and she wore a blue Linde-Star sap
phire ring for something blue.

The bride was attended by Donna 
Blevins of Austin, as maid of honor, 
and Mary Wagner of Abilene as 
bridesmaid. They wore identical tea 
length dresses of mauve crepe with 
dyed-to-match shoes. They carried 
bouquets of mixed spring flowers 
accented with ivory rose buds.

The bridegroom's best man was 
Greg Wilson of Abilene and his 
groomsman was W. Richard Rogers 
of Abilene. Serving as ushers were 
Kevin Bell of Arlington and Greg 
Sheldon of Culver City, California.

A reception and buffet followed 
the ceremony at the Kiva Inn. The

42 Club hosted 
by Harrises

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris were hosts 
for the Thursday night 42 Club at 
Crockett County National Bank.

Winning high were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Perry, low went to Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Miller, 42 to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Owens, and bingo to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O. Walker.

Others playing were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Raleigh Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ivy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kost.

Guests playing were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Smith.

Landon 
Britk-dect of

Siantet
'Winffe.y

Cindy 9dor£on 
Bride-dect of
j?/jEen Dezus ***

Jennifer ̂ oBst 
Briae-eCect of 
Lonny JAvery

‘JkUee fPu[li£
Bridc’dect q

IRjcflard
Wallace ** *

Laura Stone 
Bride-elect of 

~ Wayne 'Bissett

HAVE MADE 
SELECTIONS AT

South
Texas
Aimber

Co.
1308 Ave. E  
392-2634

 ̂ frk i i i i i !

l o r  3  m o :

Recliners for Father's Da

Many items have been added
Nite Stands Sleepers

BS'Dressers «3rCarpet i®*Blinds 
« ® ^ ab les  ^ L a m p s  M U hests

brides’ table featured a fresh arrange
ment of spring flowers and a five tier 
“embroidery’ cake with pastel flow
ers adorning each tier. The bridgroom's 
cake was a round German chocolate, 
decorated with pecans and chocolate 
curls.

Members of the houseparty were 
Rick and Norene Mansell, Vicki 
Robertson, Robbie Robertson, and 
Bonnie Swaringin of Abilene and 
Mary Sfrickland of Coleman.

The bride is a graduate of Ozona 
High School and Southwest Texas 
State University with a bachelor's 
degree in education, including Texas 
certification for speech and English 
and master of arts in speech commu
nication from Southwest Texas State 
University. She is pursuing a Ph.D. in 
Communication through the Univer
sity of Oklahoma in Norman. She is 
an assistant professor of communi
cation at Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity in Abilene. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Abilene Cooper High 
School and McMurry College with a 
bachelor's degree in Business Admini
stration. He serves as chief account
ant for Taylor County Tax Assessor.

The couple is at home in Abilene 
following a wedding trip to New 
Orleans, Lousiana.

The rehearsal dinner for the 
Strickland-Bevill wedding party and 
guests was hosted by Mr. and Mrs.

Clovis B. Bevill at the Kiva Inn in 
Abilene.

Pre-nupial parties for the couple 
included a miscellaneous bridal 
shower hosted by Dr. Rosanna 
Herndon in her home with co-host
esses Mary Wagner and Linda 
Fawcett. A bridal shower in the home 
of Norene Mansell with fellow host
ess Bonnie Swaringin. An afternoon 
tea in the home of Harriet Connor 
with hostesses Nina May and Mary 
Katherine Smith. A bed and bath bri
dal shower was held in the home of 
Lavena Cheek given by co-workers 
of the groom of the tax office. A 
dinnerparty hosted by Amos Davis in 
his home.

ALSO OVERLOOKED 
ITEMS FROM

WAREHOUSE INVENTORY

Everythin^ priced from

5 0% -75%  Off
Thurs. - Sat.

THIS WEEK ONLY
No refunds - No returns

B ro w n  
F n rn itu iro  Co.

906 Ave. E.

1105 Ave. A Ozona, TX 

HAS
YOUR LIFE 

BOTTOMED OUT?

T h e n  le t  u s  z e r o  in  o n  y o u r  b u lg e s  a n d  s a g s  to  
tr im , t ig h te n  a n d  to n e  y o u r  b o d y  w i th  o u r

JUNE S P E C IA L
2  m o n t h s  f o r  $ 9 9 .0 0

26 TREATMENTS 
($130.00 value)

StJN TAN BED 
$ 2 5 .0 0  permonih

(unlimited sessions)

BETTY
CALL TODAY

392-3706 SUSAN

V i l la g e  
B a r b e r  S h o p

will be closed the next two 
Saturdays, June 17 & 24...

^  This coupon entitles the bearer to ^
$ -4

I off regular show admission 
atthe

Covered W agon Dinner Theater
o n  t h e  g r o u n d s  o f  t h e  C a v e r n s  o f  S o n o r a ,  S o n o r a ,  T e x a s

June 16 thru August 12
Family entertainement each Friday and 
Saturday evening. Show $4, dinner $4.95. 
Please write for show schedule: Outdoor 
Drama Group, P.O. Box 885, Sonora, Texas 
76950 or call (915)387-2507.
Umit 1 coupon per show ticket. Not valid with 
any other discount offer. 1XOZ I

This coupon good thru August 12, 1989 ! ■  J

Located at the Ozona Inn of the West Open 6 - 9 p.m.

I f

L

R em em ber D ad  on S u n d ay
Sunday Buffet

Chicken Fried Steak, Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes 
Sc Gravy, Vegetables Sc Salads Roll Sc Drink

Thursday - ALL DAY
Best Steakfingers in Crockett Co.

Handbreaded & Deep Fried
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$4.95 adults
$2.00 kids

Friday - ALL DAŶ  
F ish  Fry

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$5.50 adults 
$2.00 kids
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Crockett County 
Care Center News

by Jo Anne Marshall 9

M a r t in ,  S to n a k e r  u n ite d  in  m a r r ia g e

Residents got a preview of one of 
the prizes to be given away to a lucky 
bingo winner later on in the week 
during Monday morning's Show and 
Tell. The prize is a musical wind- 
chime consisting of brightly colored 
tropical fish.

It was evident that the residents 
hadn't lost their touch for making 
baskets when a game of basketball 
was played Monday afternoon fol
lowing a short exercise routine. Resi
dents showing off their skills were: 
Juana Hernandez, Lx)uise Johnigan, 
Tomasa Ramos, Consuelo Sarabia, 
Nellie Harp, Moriama Perez, Lucia 
Rios and Edna Wallace. Juana only 
missed one out of 25 shots.

The following ladies won two 
games each in Tuesday morning's 
bingo: Minnie Karr, Adelaida Smith, 
Theo Bums and Moriama Perez. 
Nellie Harp and Tomasa Ramos won 
one. Our much appreciated volun
teers were Sophie Kyel and Georgia 
Kirby.

Thanks to a video furnished by 
Linda Vargas of her son Michael's 
quinceanero, resideius got their curi
osity satisfied. They were impressed 
with the celebration's festivities. We 
would like to thank Linda for sharing 
her video with us. We enjoyed it.

Residents were treated to a per
formance by the Bob Bell Band Tues- 
day evening. Band members present 
were: Bob Bell, Jamie Knox, Jim 
Wilson and George Hester. It seemed 
the music just got started when it was 
time to say goodnight two hours later. 
The old saying that "time flys when 
you're having fiin" was true. We would 
like to thank the band for sharing their 
talents with us.

A number of items were worked on 
in Wednesday morning's ceramic 
workshop ranging from dry bmshed 
parrots to glazed football players. Our 
volunteers, Ruth Hester and Ruthie

Doris, were kept plenty busy. Resi
dents attending the class were: Theo 
Bums, Hazel McDaniel, Frances 
Davis, Moriama Perez, Srilda Senne, 
Consuelo Sarabia and Juana Hernan
dez. We would like to thank Ruth and 
Ruthie for their time and efforts.

Wednesday afternoon, the follow
ing residents tested their bowling 
skills: Moriama Perez, Nellie Harp, 
Juana Hernandez, Tomasa Ramos and 
Lucia Rios. Nellie did quite well. She 
made two strikes and several spares.

Thursday morning's beauty shop 
volunteers were: Vivian Hughes, Lola 
Rios, Joann Williamson, Jody Miller, 
Gerri Pesson and Martha Tijerina. 
Thank you, ladies.

The midweek Bible study was 
conducted by David McCarley of First 
Baptist Church. His wife, Jerri, played 
the piano. We would like to thank 
David and Jerri for dropping by.

The Spanish Hour of Praise was 
held Thursday afternoon. Services 
were conducted by Chele Fuantos. 
Communion was offered, and Span
ish speaking residents enjoyed a short 
visitation afterward.

Friday morning's bingo winners 
were: Frances Davis, Alice Ross, 
Srilda Senne, Hazel McDaniel, Theo 
Bums, Moriama Perez, Elvira Pena, 
Bertha Miller and Consuelo Sarabia. 
Srilda not only won three of the games 
played, she also won the chimes. 
Popcorn was served.

Friday afternoon residents whipped 
up some cheese and cracker appetiz
ers during the bake day activity. They 
were delicious. Residents putting their 
culinary arts to good use were: Juana 
Hernandez, Moriama Perez, Nellie 
Harp, Consuelo Sarabia, Tomasa 
Ramos and Lucia Rios.

Sunday afternoon's worship serv
ices were presented by Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help Catholic Church.

T<mi Melaina Martin and Cameron 
Troy Stwiaker exchanged wedding 
vows at a home wedding Saturday, 
May 20, at 5:30 p.m. in Sulphur 
Springs. The Rev. Troy L. Martin, 
fsUher of the bride, ofHciated the 
double ring, candlelight ceremony, 
held in their home on Arbala Road.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Dunlap of Ozona, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Martin of 
Sulphur Springs. Parents of the bride
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Stcmakerof Sulphur Springs, and Mrs. 
Lynn Stonaker of Grandbury.

Vows were exchanged before a fire
place decorated with palm plants and 
an arched brass candle arrangement 
of teal and peach colored candles.

The bride carried a silk flower 
bouquet made of teal and peach ro
settes and white baby's breath. Her 
gown was fashioned with a scooped 
neckline, and the back of the fitted 
bodice plunged into a deep V-shape

over sheer lace. The motif was an 
embroidered antique ivory satin and 
lace design with seed pearls tucked 
into folds of satin that draped into a 
scalloped tea length hem of mffled 
lace. The sleeves were sheer lace and 
ended with lace gloves.

Following a family tradition, the 
bride had something old, her garter; 
something new, her dress; something 
borrowed, pearls; and something blue, 
tiny rosettes and ribbon in her bou
quet.

Mrs. Michele Greenfield, sister of 
the. bride from Belton, attended as 
maid of honor. Mr. Wendell Stonaker, 
father of the bridegroom, served as 
best man. Katy Sellers, niece of the 
bride, served as candlelighter. Guests 
were registered by Mrs. Ruenell 
Martin and Mrs. Pam Sellers.

At the reception following the 
wedding, Mrs. Raynetta Martin, sis
ter-in-law of the bride, and Ms. Deana 
Stonaker, sister of the bridegroom,

served peach punch, nuts, mints and 
cake. The two-tiered cake was the 
centerpiece with beige icing trimmed 
with peach and teal roses. On top was 
the traditional bride and bridegroom. 
An antique ivory lace tablecloth cov
ered the table, and a silk, floral ar
rangement of peach and teal assorted 
cut flowers in an antique white milk 
pitcher also graced the table. Mrs. 
Grace Harden, grandmother of the 
bride, from Mt. Vernon Garden Club, 
provided the large potted green plants 
in the reception room. -

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Miller Grove High School and works 
at The First American Bank in Sulphur 
Springs. Thebridegroom is a 1981 
graduate of Cooper High School and 
works for Saplundh Tree Co, Follow
ing a short trip out of town, the couple 
will make their home in Sulphur 
Springs.

Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E.B. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Troy

M. Martin, Scoggins; Mrs. Juanice 
Wilson, Winnsboro; Mavis Dunlap, 
Ozona; Grace Harden, M t Vemon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Greenfield and 
Reagan, Belton; Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Horton, Garland; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Horton, Cooper.

Watson laid to rest
News has been received by friends 

in Ozona of the death on June 6 of 
Truman L. Watson, Ip n ^ n v  resi
dent of Ozona and a retired employee 
of the Texas. High way Department 
Engineers. Truman had been ill for 
some time and died in an 
Abilene hospital with burial in Sweet
water.

The Watsons came to Ozona with 
THD when woiic was begun on Inter
state 10, and both were active mem
bers of the First B£y>tist Church where 
he was a deacon. Mrs. Watson (Lexie) 
resides at 5366 Burbank in Abilene.

Water and sewage bill passed TH E B E m 'K y m S  
U E S im V  S A M E  l y  THE  U ( )R U )

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has commended state lawmakers

Williams attends Washington conference
Crockett County 4-H member John 

Williams wUl travel to Washington, 
D. C. June 18-24 for "Citizenship- 
Washington Focus.

Williams will join more than 4,000 
young people from around the coun
try participating in the educational 
program which helps 4-H'ers under
stand how the government functions.

"Young people will explore issues 
of critical importance to them, study 
the impact of the new administration 
and observe government in action," 
said Russ Weathers, vice-president of 
program services for the National 4-H 
Council, organizers and supporters for 
the program.

Williams and other 4-H'er's will 
meet with elected representatives from 
Texas, vote in simulated national elec
tions and present proposals at a simu
lated city council meeting, said Tedra 
Ulmer, county agent with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

"A People's Power," the program's

theme, is issue-oriented and encour
ages 4-H'ers to become involved in 
citizenship projects in their homeareas.

The CWF program is planned and 
conducted by the Cooperative Exten
sion system of the state land-grant 
universities and the Extension Serv
ice, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
The program is arranged and sup
ported by the National 4-H Council.

Williams is the son of Larry and

for passing legislation that'will help 
bring safe water and sewage systems 
to colonial communities along the 
Texas-Mexico border.

Bullock proposed a plan last fall 
to issue $500 million in state bonds 
that would be available through loans 
and grants to counties, cities and other 
districts in economically depressed 
areas. The money would be used by 
local governments to design and build 
water and sewage systems in areas 
that desperately need assistance.

“In South Texas nearly 150,000 
people are without adequate water 
supplies. They can’t turn on the tap to 
get a drink of water or wash the dishes 
or flush the toilet. It’s unsanitary and 
it’s a disgrace,’’ Bullock said.

Lawmakers dedicated $100 mil
lion of the Texas Water Development 
Board’s existing bcmd authority for 
colonial projects. Bullock said he was 
pleased with the progress, calling it a 
first step towards encouraging federal 
lawmakers’ support of the Texas 
cmgressional delegation’s effort to 
fund more development.

“It’s certainly a step in the right 
direction. At least we’ve focused at
tention on the problem facing the 
border. I hope the federal government 
recognizes our commitment by help
ing us finish the job,’’ Bullock said.

Bullock said colonial residents 
who benefit from the new water and 
wastewater projects will be assessed a 
monthly fee based on their ability to

pay for the service. Local entities 
accepting the loans will be respon
sible for collecting the money and 
remitting it to the state.

“It’s not a giveaway. Each par
ticipating household will be put on a 
billing schedule to help pay for it,” 
Bullock said. “These people are bath
ing and washing their clothes in the 
Rio Grande — some are even drink
ing from it. That’s just no way for 
people in this state to live.”

Alleane and Glenn Sutton and 
Maudie Couch attended graduation 
exercises Friday night of their grand
daughter and great-granddaughter 
Sherry Sutton, daughter of Jimmy and 
Janis Sutton of Mason.

They also attended graduation 
exercises Saturday night, in Kerrville 
for their other granddaughter and 
great-granddaughter Julie Sutton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Sut
ton.

Serv ing  S unday  
B uffet 

Y ' O U

in  o u r  elegant dining room 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Choice of two meats, mashed potatoes and gravy,

Elaine Williams.
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HESTEHENTERPRISES
Trench ing &  BackhoeW ork 
Residen tia l &  Com m ercial

915-392-3325
915-392-2515

Sammie L. Hester
ow ner/operator

203 Ave. J.
P.O . Box 1542 
Ozona, T X  76943
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r Father's Dav Onlv Reg. $12.95

^16 OZ. T”B0n6 StG3k A$ you like it 1(9.95

Auto-Fire-Life-Commercial

Ch ipm an’s
P lum bing
★  PLUMBING ★ ROOFING

★  ADDITIONS
★  RE-MODELING ★ PAINTING

★  ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

Elizabeth Upham
Agent A

I FARMERS I

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. & SUNDAY

MENUDO $1.75
Plate Lunches $5.25 Soup & Sandwich $2.90

1012 Avenue E P.O. Drawer U 
Ozona, T e x a s .76943 

Bus. 392-2883 Res. 392-2334
CALL 392-2959
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Extension Connection
hf Tedra tnmer, County Extension Agent

Agricaltural Extension Service”

New white-tailed deer limits

Safer kids with child safety seats
Okay, have you seen two funny- 

lo(4cing ladies around town lately with 
clipboards and bright orange vests 
taking a trafnc survey? That was Tina 
Kiforan and myself - doing a local 
survey for our Crockett County Child 
Safety Seat project.

Crockett County was one of 38 
counties across the state chosen to be 
in this project- a measurement of rural 
child ^ e ty  seat usage.

The numbers are in - and Crockett 
County's correct safety seat usage was 
only eight percent. In real numbers, 
that means o f the 422 children in the 
county aged birth to four years old, 34 
o f than were correctly buckled into 
child safety seats at the time of the 
survey.

That's good news for those 34 chil
dren. The bad news is that the 388 
children who rode unrestrained or 
incorrectly restrained are at high risk 
for injury or death due to an auto 
accidmL

In coming months, our Extension 
Home Economics committee mem
bers and I will be carrying out some 
educational programs and activities 
to help you understand the necessity 
for child safety seats and for their 
correct use.

There are a number of common 
abuses o f safety seats:

•Safety seat instructions are not 
followed correctly.

•Incorrect routing of seatbelts to 
restrain the child seat or child.

•Putting the child in the safety seat, 
but not using the harness or adjusting

the harness too loosely.
-Facing infants forward (infant seats 

should always face toward the rear of 
the vehicle).

A child safety seat can work won
ders, but it must be used correctly.

Unlike adults, children have little 
to say about the protection they will or 
will not receive in car crashes. They 
rely on parents to choose to make 
them safe in cars by correctly 
buckling them up-every trip.

To make your child's ride safer:
-Use an approved infant or toddler 

seat - and follow directions for install
ing it correctly.

-Always be sure the harness fits 
snugly as the directions say. And use 
the harness. Nothing is more danger
ous than a child sitting loose in a child 
safety seat - it makes a wonderful 
catapult.

-Don't allow children to ride unre
strained in the cargo area of a pickup, 
van or suburban. They'll go right out 
the back in case of a crash.

For more information on child 
safety seats, buying and using them, 
contact the Crockett County Exten
sion Office at 392-2721 between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Fri
day.

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
handicap.

Know the characteristics 
of cocaine use

Are ^ou c o ^ m e d  that someone 
you know may be using cocaine? To 
be sure, you need to know about the 
dru^s e jects. On one hand, you may 
have heard that cocaine brings eupho
ria, increased eno'gy and mental capa
bilities, and sexual stimulation. On 
the other hand, you feel you know 
little, o f the negative behavioral 
changes associated with cocaine use.

The Texas Medical Association 
offers the following characteristics of 
cocaine use as guideline to help 
target the problem early so that you 
can offer the needed help.

There may be a significant change 
hi sleeping habits. Cocaine is a stimu
lant which interfo^s with normal 
sleep. Sometimes, users will stay 
awake for long periods of time when 
taking cocaine, then fall into extended 
periods o f sleep.

The person may have frequent 
nosebleeds, a red, stuffy nose, or 
snlfHes. Sniffing cocaine is the most 
frequent method used, so these signs 
could indicate cocaine use. Also, there 
may be injection sites on the inside 
hollow ofeach arm by the elbow if the 
person is "shooting up" cocaine with 
a needle.

There may be a sudden interest 
or specialized knowledge about the 
drug. People who are dependent on 
^cocaine (or other drugs) often like to 
*show-o^ their knowledge about the 
different types of cocaine and the 
effects it has.

He or she may have lost a lot of
'w eight Cocaine decreases the appe- 
uie ana many cocaine users either
skip meals or eat poorly.

'There may be rapid mood swings. 
Cocaine is very short acting and only 
producesfeelingsof euphoria andcon- 
fidence for an average of 30 minutes 
for each dose, then is quickly fol
lowed by depression or a "crash". 
Being extremely moody may be a 
sign o f cocaine use.

He or she firequently may be sick 
or late to work or school, and show 
decreased productivity at work or 
school. These changes may indicate 
that the person is staying up late using 
cocaine, becoming less responsible 
or losing interest in normal activities 
because of increasing preoccupation 
with the drug.

The Texas Medical Association 
reminds you that these are just some 

I of the early characteristics that might 
indicate a person may be abusing 
cocaine. If you know of someone that 
shows these signs, seek help by call

ing 1-800-COCAINE or contact your 
physician for advice.Don't wait until 
it's too late to get help. Chronic or 
daily use of cocaine results in halluci
nations, delusions, extreme paranoia, 
and for many, incarceration in jails or 
institutions, and for some, even death.

The Texas Medical Association is 
a professional organization with more 
than 29,000 physician and medical 
student members. It is located in 
Austin and has 116 componentcounty 
medical societies around the state.
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A reduction in the white-tailed deer 
bag limit in some areas and lengthen
ing the 1990 spring turkey season are 
among regulation changes proposed 
for the 1989-90 hunting seasons in 
Texas.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment officials presented the propos
als in an Austin meeting of the Parks 
and Wildlife Commission Thursday, 
April 13. The proposals have been 
aired in public hearings across the 
state May 15-19, and the commission 
will consider them for adoption in 
early summer.

Die white-tailed, deer season was 
proposed to be Nov. 4,1989, through 
Jan. 7,1990, in most of Texas. In all or 
portions of 2S South Texas counties, 
the whitetail season is proposed for 
Nov. 11,1989, through Jan. 14,1990. 
The special late antlerless-only sea
son for South Texas is proposed for 
Jan. 20-Feb.4,1990. The early antler
less-only seasOT for Angelina, Hous
ton, Nacogdoches (south of State 
Highway 7), Polk,Trinity and Walker 
Counties is proposed to be shortened 
and set for OcL 21-29.

The spring turkey gobbler season is 
p re ssed  to be increased from 23 days 
to approximately 30. Proposed dates 
are April 7-May 6,1990. In the por
tions of East Texas where a spring 
season is authorized for eastern tur
keys, the seas(Hi also would open on 
April 7, but would close April 22. A 
spring season also has been recom
mended for Jackson and Matagorda 
Counties. -

Officials proposed to reduce the 
deer bag limit in 24 counties to three 
deer (one buck and no more than two 
antlerless), and permit the taking of 
antlerless deer only during the fust 16 
days of the hunting season. These 
counties are Anderson, Brazoria, 
Callahan, Chambers, Eastland, Erath, 
Fort Bend, Freestone, Grayson (only 
on the Hagmnan National Wildlife 
Refuge), Grimes, Harris, Hood, Hous- 
t(Mi (except on the Davy Crockett 
National Forest), Jefferson, Leon, 
Limestone, Morris, Palo Pinto, 
Robertson, Shackelford, Somervell, 
Stq)hens and Throckmorton, In Or
ange County, the bag limit would also 
be three deo* (one buck and two antler
less), butantlerlessdeer could be taken 
during the entire season. These coun
ties would remain under the either- 
sex system of bag limits, with no 
landowner-issued antlerless permits 
required.

Horace Gore, white-tailed deer 
program leader, told the commission 
the reduced time period for taking 
antlerless deer was in response to a 
dramatic ina^ease in the harvest of 
antlerless deer last season in some 
areas, especially the Post Oak region 
of East Texas, where the heaviest 
hunting pressure in any area of the 
state occurs.

The whitetail bag limit also was 
proposed to be reduced from four deer 
to three in most of the Pineywoods 
region of East Texas and a portion of 
%  C o i^ ^  In these 33 either- 
$ex counties, the bag limit would be 
three deer, not more than two bucks or 
two antlerless deer.

Pineywoods counties under this 
proposal are: Angelina, Bowie, Cass,

WranqTer
Short Sleeve

Shirts

New Orderof 
Durango & Acme

New Shipment

Wranqlisr
JEANS

Work Boots Q jf0 |0

BarElectric

Ig lo o  C o o le r  
$89 to  $129

Belts & 
B uckles
25%  off

Cherokee, Hardin, Harrison, Jasper, 
Liberty, Marion, Montgomery, Na
cogdoches, Newton, Panola, Polk, 
Rusk, Sabine, San Augustine, San 
Jacinto, Shelby, Trinity, Tyler and 
Walker. Coastal Prairie counties in
cluded in the proposal are: Calhoun, 
DeWitt, Goliad, Gonzales, Guadalupe, 
Jackson, Karnes, Matagorda, Victo
ria, Wharton and Wilson.

Whitetail hunting regulations are 
proposed to remain unchanged in the 
popular deer hunting regions of the 
Edwards Plateau, South Texas and 
Trans-Pecos. However, the staff pro
posed to add Aransas and Refugio 
Counties to those South Texas coun
ties having the Nov. 11-Jan. 14 regu 
lar season and the Jan. 20-Feb. 4 ar.tler- 
less-only season.

The department also proposes to 
alter the line dividing the South Texas 
zone for deer hunting from the re
mainder of the state. Gore suggested 
that tlie dividing line in Kinney, 
Uvalde and Medina Counties be U.S. 
Highway 90 instead of the counties’ 
northern boundaries. This would in 
effect give hunters in the northern 
halves of those counties the earlier 
opening date, and would not permit 
them the late anderless season author
ized for South Texas.

Gore said that the recommendation 
was made because the terrain north of 
Highway 90 is more typical of the 
Edwards Plateau rather than the Brush 
Country type of habitat south of the 
highway.

In another proposed change, eight 
counties that previously were author
ized either-sex deer bag limits in only 
portions of those counties are pro
posed to have the regulation county- 
wide. These are Bell, Williamson, 
Travis, Hays and Comal in Central 
Texas and Mitchell, Nolan and Tay
lor in the Rolling Plains region of 
West Texas.

Susan Sheppard takes a moment from work to smile at the ease of 
building ads on The Stockman's new computer.

Times have changed.
• by Scotty Moore 

Way back yonder when printers 
were printers, they did their stuff by 
hand setting type or clanking it out on 
the old lineotype machine which was 
big, greasy and loud. Now that the 
electronic revolution has rolled around 
with all of its chips, disks, software, 
hardware and laser printers, all us 
that choose to remain in the business 
must buy or die. So, with the help of 
our friendly banker with little money 
down and a hundred years to pay, we 
decided to buy.

The new machines, the Macin
tosh computers, are really great com
pared to the old blue photo typeset- 
to’s. Don't misunderstand me, the old 
blue machines did an excellent job. 
Type was crisp clear and could be 
reproduced with excellent results, but 
the new mi^hines allow us to change, 
delete, check spelling, screen of'draw, 
plus a multitude of other special effect 
stuff. But, they are still computers, 
and when Ready Killowatt’s electric
ity goes berserk so does the computer.

Show  
■  you  Core...
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Coignes Electric Razors
Travel Kits Pen Sets

Manicure Sets Billfolds
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Flex Steel or 
La-Z-Boy 
Recliner 

at 20% off

Leather, Velvets & 
Herculons Available

MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM...
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Bascomb Cox succumbs at age 91

Junior high and high school students from First Baptist Church prepare to depart Monday for Youth 
Congress at Paisano Baptist Encampment near Alpine, the eight participants are accompanied by David 
McCarley.

Happy Birthday Sell those unwanted Items with a 
classified ad In THE STOCKMAN.

Lemuel Bascomb Cox, Jr. of Ozona 
died in Crockett County Hospital at 
8:30 a.m., Sunday, June 11,1989.

Funeral services will be at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday at the Ozona United 
Methodist Church. Burial will be in 
the Ozona Cedar Hill Cemetery under 
the direction of Freddy Funeral Home.

Bascomb Cox was bom April 29, 
1898, in Ozona, the third son of L.B. 
and Zadie Parker Cox. He married 
Louise Bailey on Oct. 29, 1920, in 
Ozona. She preceded him in death in 
1982. He was also preceded in death 
by his parents, his two brothers, Ver
non and Kenneth, and one sister. Ora 
Mae Cox.

He attended school in Ozona and 
worked in his father’s general store. In 
1917, he moved to the ranch his father 
purchased on Howard Draw in south
western Crockett County. He became 
well known for his outstanding line of 
Rambouillet sheep andretired in 1964. 
He was a lifelong member of the Ozona 
United Methodist Church, serving on 
its Board of Stewards for many years.

He also served on the Crockett County 
School Board and A.S.C.S. board. He 
was a Master Mason and a member of 
Ozona Lodge 747.

Survivors include a son, L.B. (Bud) 
Cox, III and wife, Marilyn, of Ozona, 
a daughter. Ora Louis Reynolds and 
husband, E.D. Reynolds, Jr. of Dallas;

five grandchildren, E.D. Reynolds, 
III of Dallas, Lynn Evans of Geor
getown, Judy Landress of Corpus 
Christi, George B. Cox of Del Rio, 
and Lou Whitley of Ozona; and eleven 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be grandsons and 
nephews.

June 14 - Cody Pearson, Lisa Garza 
June 15 - Evelyn Thompson, El

vira Caldwell
June 17 - Janet Moore, Louise 

Johnigan

June 18 - Trebie West 
June 19 - Chesta Stuart, Geniece 

Childress, Lou Anna Haire 
June 20 - Rick Bachman, Emily 

Stuart

mCATlOH S/Bie sc/tool

M O N U M E N T S
marble • granite • bronze 

custom design • duplication 

cleaning • lettering

Other cemetery needs
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June 25, 1989 
6 to 9 PM

ages 4 years old thru 5th grade 
at the Ozona Church of Christ

Pre-registration 
Wed. June 21 and Thurs. June 22 

392-2717 or 392-3060

BIBLE ^ c h o o l

Sponsored by
Ozona Church of Christ 

Ozona United Methodist Church

F a s h io n s

A ll Bathing Suits

Starts W ednesday, June 7th

1004 Ave E 
392-3226
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'Where there is Hope, there is L ife f f

Romans 5:1-5
Did you catch the seven words Paul 

uses in the above reading which give 
us the key-concepts about our rela
tionship with God? Justified - Faith - 
Peace - Grace - Joy - Hope - Love! As 
closely related and beautiful as these 
words are, it seems that Paul is pre
senting HOPE as the climax of the 
Christian experience, ie. “where the 
rubber hits the road.” We’ve all heard 
the saying: “Where there is life there 
is hope”; but when we turn it around 
there is a striking truth revealed: 
“Where there is HOPE, there is Life.” 
When Hope is removed from a situ
ation, the flow of life weakens and 
declines— âs demonstrated by the 
experience of some prisoners of war 
in Viet Nam. One soldier told the 
account of another prisoner who was 
thrown into the “Tiger Cages”, where 
he lost all hope, withdrew into him
self, and was dead in 48 hours! On the 
other hand, there is the classic story of 
the Count of Monte Cristo and his 
endurance of years of imprisonment 
on Devil’s Island. He was sustained 
by his Hope for revenge, fed by his 
hatred against those who betrayed him 
and caused his suffering. Hope is a 
strong quality that sustains and sees 
people through the worst.

Too often we tend to play the con
cept of Hope down, and use it as 
wishful thinking. Someone once de
fined Hope as “Faith Standing on 
Tiptoe.” To say “I hope it rains” 
doesn ’t indicate much confidence, and 
isn’t nearly as strong as saying “I 
believe that it’s going to rain.” Most 
of us have heard someone with a loved 
one critically ill say: “All we can do 
is hope and pray.” But a Hope that’s 
alive and strong can approach diffi
cult circumstances and declare: “We 
can hope and believe and pray”! That’s 
the kind of Hope Paul urges for Chris
tians , a Hope that’s based on the grace 
and peace of God through faith in 
Jesus Christ, a Hope that will not 
disappoint us.

Hope means expecting better things 
in the future, and thereby arises in 
situations that need bettering. Life is

1

lived in a medium of resistance, ie. it 
requires effort to reach goals, and 
doing nothing results in slipping back. 
Progress is made only through effort, 
as evidenced in principles of physics, 
where it takes the application of en
ergy to overcome the resistance of 
friction, gravity, etc. We also see this 
principle in nature, as exampled by 
the tenderhearted lady who happened 
to be present just when a butterfly was 
struggling to get out of its cocoon. It 
seemed to be having such a hard time 
that she was moved to help it out with 
a pair of scissors. But when she had 
thus freed it, the butterfly could not 
fly—because the painful effort of 
escape was necessary to its strength 
and full development.

Paul is telling us this is also true for 
Christians. We don’t live out our lives 
and enjoy our faith as a vacuum, but 
are working through a medium of 
resistance in our discipleship. The 
circumstances that confront us with 
struggles are part of the process by 
which God wants to deepen our faith 
and Christian maturity—and lead us 
to the point of having a living and 
sustaining Hope. That’s why Paul says 
our rejoicing in the Hope of God’s

glory can also lead us to rejoice in our 
sufferings. They are a part of God’s 
providence for our lives, designed to 
get us rowing upstream and develop
ing our Christian maturity instead of 
just drifting down the path of least 
resistance. His intentions, even in the 
sufferings He allows in our lives, isn ’ t 
to discourage us but to develop a 
strong faith that enjoys a Life of Good 
Hope. The first ocean adventurer to 
sail around the tip of South Africa ran 
into stormy seas which threatened his 
ship, so he called the place the Cape of 
Storms. But later, Vasco de Gama 
also sailed there and changed the name 
to the Cape of Good Hope, because he 
saw the goal ahead of him—in the 
jewels and treasures of India. So you 
can look at your existence as a Life of 
Storms if you really want to. But if 
you “know the Hope He called you 
to”, and can see “the riches of the 
glory of the inheritance He gives” 
(Ephesians 1:18) ahead of you, then 
you can call it what it really is in Jesus 
Christ—The Life of Good Hope.

Paul says there is a process involved, 
that suffering produces endurance— 
which proves our strength—which 
gives us Hope. Based on a faith which

finds peace with God through His 
saving love in Christ Jesus, growing 
through personal experiences of God ’ s 
dependability and guidance in times 
of testing; this Hope isn’t just a gen
eral optimism about the future. In
stead, it is an outlook based directly 
on the sure promises of God ’ s Word— 
and finding nourishment in the love of 
Christ which rescues and renews. 
That’s the kind of Hope God offers 
you and me today. Knowing God as 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 
doesn’t automatically supply us with 
instant, pat-answers to be applied like 
band-aids to every difficult situation. 
But knowing God as our loving Fa
ther makes us realize we’re not some 
kind of “Cosmic Accidents”, but are 
here for a purpose. Knowing Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God makes us see 
that we haven’t been set adrift in an 
unfriendly world to work out solu
tions to our problems of sin and sepa
ration the best way we can, but that He 
came to us and lived as one of us, died 
on the Cross for our sins, and rose 
again in glory so we might know His 
gift of Life, now and forever. And 
when the Holy Spirit makes His influ- 
e A'v aiid power known in our lives.

we can see God’s purpose as He draws 
us into an intimate, daily fellowship 
with Him—and find out what Life 
really is. This happens when the Holy 
Spirit transforms our hearts, makes 
our bodies into temples, and takes up 
residence within us.

So, as we see God’s purpose in all 
this, we find Hope growing in us and 
leam to put into practice what Paul 
teaches us: that we can rejoice in the 
Hope of God’s glory, and even rejoice 
in our sufferings—for they are evi
dence of the process of going on; 
according to God’s on-going love. He 
is the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit in whom we Hope. And this 
Hope will not disappoint us. It will 
sustain us, for Where There is HOPE, 
There is Life! May you enjoy The 
Life of Good Hope!

Charles Huffman, Pastor 
Faith Lutheran Church, Ozona 
Hope Lutheran Church, Sonora

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Gray

Ozona Church of Christ 
Ralph Moore

Ozona United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken Harrison

C a lva ry  B a p t is t  C h u rc h  
Rev. Ken Eppler

Faith Lutheran Church 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Templo Siloe Assembly of God Church 
Bi-lingual

Rev. Joe A. Menchaco

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
Rev. Norvell Allen

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church 

Rev. Bill Du Buisson

Templo Bautista 
Rev. Carlos Venegas

Westerman Drug
Church of God of Prophecy 

Connie Marroquin
fy\
House Fuel

Oxona National Bank
Crockett Funeral Home 
, Ozona Stockman 

T & T Village Supermarket Freddy Funeral Home
Crockett County National Bank Ozona Butane Co.

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these 
Ozona business firms in the interest of a stronger community
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Eric Bachman introduces Ryan Pearl to his favorite book about 
reptiles during Story Hour a t Crockett County Public Library. Eric likes 
to check out this book whenever he visits the library says his mom, Debbie 
Bachman.

Few fishing regulations change
Anglers will have only a few pro

posed fishing regulation changes to 
be aware of in 1989-90.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission recently authcvizedthe 
dq)artm ^t staff to take several ]XX)- 
posed changes to public hearings 
around the state May 15-19. The 
commission will review comments 
from the hearings before ctmsidering 
the proposals fear adoptimi in early 
summCT. New regulations would go 
into effect SqH. 1.

SaltwatCT fishoman may be inter
ested in proposed length limits on 
three billfish species and a daily bag 
limit of (Hie shark per day fin sport 
and commercial fishermen. New 
striped bass regulatkHis fcH Lake 
Texenna and more restrictive limits 
for red drum (redfish) in fieshwato' 
impoundm^ts are two of the more

Sheep Shearing
Jesus A. Ramos & Randy M. Ramos

2 S  VT8. g h c a r in g  expcrien<»fe in
Crockett and snrronndlny ronntle«

Phone 392-2644 or 392-3168 Ozona, TX

sssssss s$s$ssssss$,.$sss$s$$$
P A W N S / P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  TO  S300 

We Buy-Sell-Trade
GUNS

We Don ’t Want A ll The Bus ine ss .
JUST  YO U R S !! ! !

We Buy, Sell, Loan 
.on D iam onds-Go ld

Loan We Have La rgest
-Gold G U N  S T O C K

In San Ange lo

TIMELY 
Pawn Shop 

111 W. Concho 
655-568S

^ $ $ S $ S $ $ $ S  San Angelo, Texas,%%%%%%%%

Bargains of the Month

7huIJ/a£u£. B A R G A I N
OF THE MONTH OF THE MONTH

Ve ^9MOT5

QUlKi

3.49 ^
12-Pc. Power Bit Set
has 7 bits, socket adapt
er and 4 sockets. Clear 
storage case. mmi3o 

QUAffTITIES UMiTED

eur tek

Q  Q Q  sup̂ s
Z IlW W  Last
20-In. Diameter Patio 
Table with textured- 
glass top, durable white 
finish. 19 in. high. t2og 

QUANTITIES UMITED

Whaa Supptias
Pi  W  Last

7-Pc. Car Wash Kit
with cleaning heads, 
nozzle and quick con
nectors.
QUANTITIES UNITED

392-2634

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

H ow to file  for S.S disability benefits studio
You may think applying f(H Social 

Security disability benefits is a long, 
difficult process. While considerable 
time is involved, the sqiplication can 
be completed without much trouble.

S(x:i^ Security disability is a pro
gram for people who cannot wenk due 
to a severe impairment expected to 
last at least a year or result in death. If 
you feel you meet these conditions, 
you should apply at once.

To apply for disability, you can call 
S(Kial Security and arrange an ap- 
pointment You can apply over the 
telq)h(Hie or in perscHi at your local 
office. An appointment is not neces- 
sa^ , but you may want to call before 
coming to the office so you will know 
what to bring when you come. 
Whether your in t^ ie w  is conducted 
in p o ^ n  or by telephone, you will be 
asked about your medical condition

and treatment, your marital status, 
minor children, and your work over 
the past 15 years. You should have 
your S(x;ial Security number, your 
spouse's Social Security number, and 
your W-2 forms {or tax returns, if self- 
employed) for the past year.

Many people like to wait to apply 
for disability, but the initial applica
tion prex^ess can take two to three 
months. If you have to st(^ work due 
to an injury or illness, you should 
ai^ly as quickly as possible.

Wlien contacting Social Security, 
you shcHild provide the names, com
plete addresses, phone numbers, and 
patient or clinic numbers of any d(K- 
UHS, hospitals, oroth^medical facili
ties that have treated you. You can 
describe in your own words the treat- 
ment y(Mi have been given. ff

The l(x;al Social Security office 
will forward the infexmation on your

application to a disability determina
tion services office which will contact 
the d(Xtors, hopitals, clinics and other 
medical sources for complete medi
cal reports. S(x;ial Security will not 
ask you to see a dex̂ UH unless medical 
information is needed and has n(H 
been provided in recent reports fur
nished by your own d(x;tor. Scx:ial 
Security does not have d(x:tors who 
examine patienis. Each consultative 
examination is performed by a private 
physician who charges for the visit If 
an examination is scheduled, you do 
not have to pay the debtor.

If you would like more information 
about the.S(x:ial Security disability 
program, call S(x:ial Security and 
request the pamphlet, "Disability".

Camille Davidson presented her 
dancers from Sunshine Dance Studio 
during their Spring Recital at the River 
Stage during the Fiesta Del Concho in 
San Angelo Saturday, June 10,1989.

Among the 43 dancers were her 
ccHisins, Dree and Brittnae Davidson 
andher daughter, Kimber. Her mother, 
Anne, made the stage decorations of 
silk spring flowers. Camille also owns 
Sunshine Place Day Care and Pre- 
sch(X)l.

Celeste Nunley celebrated her 
75th birthday on Sunday, June 11th. It 
was also her fiiend Mary’s birthday, 
and they spent their special day . to
gether.

significant changes [Hoposed for f re e 
water regulations.

The proposed minimum length 
limits for billfish in state waters of the 
Gulf of Mexico w(xild be 114 inches 
for blue marlin, 81 inches fcH white 
marh'n and 76 inches for sailfish. Dr. 
Gaiy Matl(x:k, directex of the depart
ment’s Fisheries Division, told the 
(xxnmissicm the length limits are in
tended to Ixing state regulati(His in 
line with currrat b illfi^  regulatkxis 
in federal w a t^  of the gulf.

Matkx:k said, howev^, that the state 
length limits are fcH total length while 
federal regulations refi^ tofcxklengtfi. 
“Total length involves bending or 
squeezing the fish’s tail to achieve the 
greatest pc^ible length,” Matlock 
e)q)lained, “while fexk length is the 
distance from the fish’s snout to the 
center of the v-sluq)ed fexk in the taiL”

A proposal to increase the red drum 
minimum size limit from 18 to 20 
inches, and reduce the daily bag limit 
from five to three in fresh water is 
aimed at bringing hreshwato’ regula
tions in line with regulaticHis for 
saltwater red drum. The saltwater 
species has been stocked by the de
partment in Lakes Braunig and Ca
laveras near San Antonio, Colorado 
City in Mitchell County, Fairfield in 
Freestone County, Naswexthy at San 
Angelo and Tradinghouse Creek near 
Waco.

The minimum length limit (xi black 
bass in LakeRaven at HuntsvilleState 
Park is proposed to be increased from 
the current 14 inches to 18, and the 
daily bag limit reduced frexn five to 
three. Matl(x:k said the state park 
lake’s bass populaticxi is curr^tly 
dominated by f i ^  sm alls than 14 
inches, and the new regulation w(xild 
increase uxal number and a v ^ g e  
size of bass in the lake.

Matlock said the ixoposed one- 
shaik limit is a r e ^ n s e  to a request 
by the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man
agement Council to the states to take 
regulatory action to prevent dq>letion 
of sharks from increasing conuner- 
cial and recreati(xial fishing pressure. 
He said the council is develc^ing a 
shark fishery management plan, to be 
completed in about two years. They 
(xtjposed limit would reduce the Gulf- 
wi(ie catch by an estimated 50% if all 
states and the federal government 
ad(H>ted it, he said The pr(^x>sed limit 
is in the aggregate, meaning a person 
may retain (xily (xie shark of any 
species per day.

The proposed change fex Lake 
Texcxna striped bass would allow 
anglers to retain (xUy (xie stripor ovor 
20 inches in length per day as pan of 
the 15-per-day aggregate limit for 
striped bass. Currently a n g l^  may 
retain five 20-inch-irfus stripos.

Matl(x;k said die prc^xisal is in re- 
^xxise to data from Texas and CNda- 
iKxna indicating fishing (xessure is 
resulting in the removal of excessive 
numbers of die larger stripers. CMda- 
iKxna already has ackqptted the regula
tion being jxoposed for Texas.

The new regulation also would 
specify no “culling” of s tr^ r s .  Fish 
caught from Lake T^cxna must ei
ther be kq;>t <x immediately released, 
radio' than being saved in a livewell 
(X  (XI a stringer and released later 
whoi a largo fish is caught

Crockett County’s Dealer
for

Oldsmobiles ★  Buicks ★  Chevrolets 
-A Suburbans and Pickups-A

A L W A Y S  A  G O O D  S E L E C T I O N

BEST SUPPLY O F  SURBURBANS  
& PICKUPS IN W EST TEXAS

C A LL U S  • W E  W ILL  TR A D E

Toll Free - 1-800-228-0987 
Ask For Express No. 127

I GLASSCOCK
Chevrolet - O lds - Bukk Inc. 
______Bfe Lake, Texas_______

Norman Guess, owner

Ozona now has 
G E  800  

Mobile Phones

Telephone Service 
$40.00 AJnit /Month (5 areas) 

Unlimited 4 minute calls 
Two Wav Radio:
$20.00 AJnit /Month 
Includes San Angelo, Big 
Lake, Meitzon, Eldorado & 
Sterling City

In  Addition to:
/S a n  Angelo 

/Sterling City 
/M ertzon 
/B ig  Lake 
/Eldorado

W e s t e r n  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
has recently added Ozona to the continually 

growing 800 trunking network.

O u t s t a n d i n g
Q u a l i t y

C o m p l e t e
P r i v a c y

F o r  A d d it io n a l In fo rm ation  
c o ll (915) 658 -6515  
S a n  Ange lo , T exas

J

1308 Ave. E.

+
C ro ck e tt
County
H osp ita l

“Outpatient Clinic for treatment 
of Injuries and llnesses”

HOSPITAL CLINIC H O U R S : DR. SIMS

Mon. - Thur. —  9:00 - 12H10 —  WO - 5K)0 

Friday —  9K)0 - 12:00

Dr. Owensby will hold a clinic in the hospital 
every other Saturday from 9K)0 - 12:00.

P . O .  B o x  6 4 0
a p p o i ^ ^ e n ^ ^ 3 W - W I _ ^ ^
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Tom Morrow: The Resident Poet Ojiometer
statements
revised

Men's Softball Results
By Marsha Tomlinson

Mot many of those who live in 
Ozona know the "Resident Poet". To 
most he is known simply as Tom. 
Tom Morrow, known by his nick
name by a few, recently received an 
award that in his words, "liked to 
have knocked my socks o ff .

The World of Poetry organization 
awarded Tom the Golden Poet award 
which will be presented Sept. 2 in 
Washington.

The organization is headed by such 
personality greats as Bob Hope, He
len Hayes, Tony Randall, Willard 
Scott and John Campbell.

Upon hearing this news, I decided 
to see if I could find out just how this 
award came about

Tom was very willing to talk about 
his life and thoughts. It was then I 
learned of a very sensitive, caring and 
feeling person, yet one who will tell 
you God has led him all the way.

Tom was bom to William and 
Annabelle Morrow in Wellsville, 
Ohio. He was the oldest of three chil
dren. He and wife Lue have three 
children, also. They are Brian, Mike 
and Shawn. Tom was quick to men
tion he has a grandson, Thomas, son 
of Brian and Donna Morrow.

While serving a tour in Viet Nam, 
he began to have thoughts on writing 
a book - a challenge, considering he 
spent a lot of time praying God would 
let him live through the war and see 
family and friends again.

Upon returning home, he found he 
was filled with hostilities toward 
everything and everyone. He put these 
thoughts down on paper for some 
time and soon reached a blank period, 
he says.

Bad economy forced a move for 
Tom and family from Elkin, Ohio, to 
Ozona. After settling in, Tom still felt 
some hostility, but releasing it came 
in words on paper. It was here he 
resumed his book about a fictitious 
character whose life was based upon 
the two who influenced him most, his 
best friends - his wife's grandfather 
and his father-in-law.

After completing the book, he asked 
his pastor, Ken Eppler, to read it and 
give him his opinion. Ken told him it 
was good and he ought to think about 
writing seriously for a career. Well, 
this set Tom back a bit; low self- 
confidence and a feeling of "lots of 
blanks" put the book on a shelf.

Two years ago on Mother's Day 
Tom realized he was having silly and 
petty thoughts, so he decided to write 
a poem to his mother telling her how 
he had felt and no longer did, hoping 
it would clean the slate, so to speak.

He was asked to read his poem that 
Sunday, and the emotional impact 
really surprised Tom. As days went 
by, he was asked to write poems for 
people on their special days. Well, 
Tom says that all this went to his head 
and really blew his ego up, but - then 
he began to lose touch of words and 
thoughts and feelings. He then real
ized his talent was God given to make 
others happy, not for his own personal 
enjoyment. His words and thoughts 
could not be phony; they had to be

real for the real Tom to be free.
Last February Tom was watching a 

news report that was on television. 
The economy was the topic of discus
sion, and remarks such as "no need for 
people to be hungry in the richest land 
in the world. Most are just too lazy to 
work,"

There was the first spark.
Later in the week he overheard a 

lady telling how she was turned down 
for food stamps and how worried she 
was over the outcome of her family. 
This is when the poem "Nowhere To 
Go" was bom.

Two friends, Rhea Duncan and 
Karen Eppler,both gave him addresses 
for poetry contests, and enter he did. 
Several weeks later he was informed 
he had won honorable mention. He 
had written personal poems, includ
ing one which was read at the 1988 
OHS graduation exercises. Circles in 
the Sand. However, nothing had elated 
him like this.

Several weeks later, he was con
tacted by Eddie Lou Cole, author of 
the book "Great Poets of the Western 
World". She asked for permission to 
use his poem in her book due for re
lease in July. The book is composed 
of poems by young and old, and Tom 
will receive his copy then. Tom was 
very excited and felt this a great honor 
to even receive mention, but the real 
surprise lay ahead.

Mrs. Cole submitted "Nowhere To 
Go" to the World of Poetry organiza
tion of which she is a member. The 
board voted unanimously for him to 
receive the award.

Tom is making plans to go to 
Washington and has a lot of backing 
for the trip, financial if needed, but 
mainly emotional support at present.

Mother's Day of this year, Tom had 
written his 400th poem - sonie good 
and powerful, some bad in his opin
ion. Most are written to give encour
agement, but many are written to re
lay the message God is alive and well 
on planet Earth.

Tom's only goal is to make others 
happy. The Golden Poet award is a 
grand award, but nothing compared 
to the golden thoughts left behind in 
the hearts and minds of others.

Well, Tom, I and others hope you 
can make the trip to Washington. We 
want you to know that we will help in 
whatever ways we can.

NOWHERE TO GO 
By Tom Morrow

Sleepin' on a sidewalk, underneath a
box

Prayin, that my feet don't freeze, 'cause 
I ain't got no socks;

Sleepin' in a doorway, waitin' for the 
dawn.

Prayin' that I'll still be here, - not dead 
and gone;

Sleepin' in a boxcar, restin' on the 
tracks.

Prayin' when I wake up. I'm not bitten 
by the rats;

Siftin' through the garbage, for some 
food to eat.

Look at all the waste, to us it is a treat;

Sleepin' in a run down home, with 
nowhere to go.

If only I had money. I'd put some fire 
in the stove;

For those of you in Washington, who 
think "This is no big deal".

Take a walk with me sometime, I'll 
show you life that's real;

Those of us who live like this, have no 
other choice;

But what about the thousands of little 
girls and boys?

Kimble County 
4-H youth rodeo 
set June 24

The Kimble County Adult 
Leader's Association is sponsoring 
its 11th annual rodeo on June24,1989 
at the J.C.R.A. Arena in Junction 
starting at 5:00 p.m. with the Pee 
Wee Division.

B-K buckles will be given to first 
place winners in all divisions and B- 
K belt conchos to second place win
ners in three divisions.

There will also be a goat sacking 
for pee wees and juniors and a stick 
horse race for 5 year olds and under.

Entry blanks can be obtained by 
writing: Sally Murff, Box 512, Junc
tion, Texas 76849 or call (915) 446- 
2262 after 5:00 p.m. The entry dead
line is June 22. Rodeo produced by 
Lester Meier Rodeo Company. A 
barbecue supper will be served start
ing at 5:30 p.m.

'Cove is (eautifuC 
simpfy 

Sling wkat i t  IS
Let ut (how you our beautiful 
collection of contemporary 
wadding stationery by Tatax. 
Come In and select your 
wedding s ta tio n e ry  and 
accessories  from a wide 
variety of styles in every price 
range.

THE OZONA STOCKMAN

D e a to n  s p r a y in g
Over 20 Years Spraying Experience

★  TREES ★ SHRUBS ★ YARDS

call 392-2506

Y es
Yes.The Cottage Collection is 

closed, but the remaining merchandise 
is now the property of Antiques, Etc. and 
is being sold at the same low sale prices.

No. Antiques. Etc. & Discount Furni
ture are not closing, and will continue to 
do business at their present location.

Thanks for your patronage at the 
Cottage over the last four years, I hope 
you will continue to take advantage of 
the sale items still being offered by An
tiques, Ect.

Thanks,
Patti Jones

Beginning Saturday, April 29, sell
ers of vehicles in Texas must com
plete a new, improved odometer state
ment

Vehicle buyers must acknowledge 
the seller's representation of the 
odometer reading on the statement

Other changes to the odometer 
disclosure form, required with vehicle 
title transfers, are warnings to the buyer 
and spaces fix* the addresses and 
printed names of both parties.

The new form, which has been 
sent to county tax assessor-collectors 
by the Highway Department's Divi
sion of Motor Vehicles, must be used 
beginning April 29 or the title transac
tion could be rejected.

The changes are being made under 
the Federal Truth in Mileage Act of 
1986, which aims to unify buyer pro
tection in title documents from state to 
state.

A warning has been added to the 
form that incomplete or false infor
mation may result in fines, imprison
ment or both.

If the odometer does not reflect 
actual mileage, the seller must check a 
box stating that fact.

The form need not be used in the 
sale of private vehicles 10 years old or 
older, commercial vehicles that carry 
two tons or more, or vehicles that are 
not self-propelled.

The new disclosure statement, form 
40, is available from county tax asses
sor-collector offices and regional of
fices of the Division of Motor Ve
hicles of the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation. 
Other forms may be used as long as 
they meet the new federal standards 
and have a notary block for the seller's 
signature.

Texas certificates of title issued after 
April 1990 will include the new fed
eral odometer disclosure requirements. 
In the meantime, the supplemental 
odometer disclosure form assures 
Texan's compliance with federal law.

After four weeks of play B.T.’s 
Bunch remains undefeated in first 
place with 8 wins and no losses. Tied 
for second are the Mooseheads, 
Rudy’s Rookies and the Runnin’ 
Rebels with 4 wins and 4 losses. The 
Knights of Columbus are still in the 
hole with 0 wins and 8 losses.

The results of this week’s play:
Monday. June 5
B.T.’s Bunch whipped the Reb

els and the Rookies ran over the 
Knights of Columbus.

Tuesday, June 6
B.T.’s Bunch stomped the Rook

ies and the Rebels beat the 
Mooseheads.

Thursday, June 8
The Mooseheads slaughtered the

Knights of Columbus, and the Rook
ies beat the Rebels.

Next week's 
schedule

Thursday, June 15th 
Knights of Columbus vs the 

Rookies
B.T.’s Bunch vs the Rebels

Monday, June 19th 
Mooseheads vs Rebels 
B.T.’s Bunch vs Rookies

Tuesday, June 20th 
Rookies vs Rebels 
Knights of Columbus vs the 

Mooseheads

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
•  Compressor Foundations
•  Masonry •Remodeling
•  Plumbing •Roofing •Additions

Alejos Lara III 392-3326
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OAlIfy KING
will be closed June 
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VARIETY STORE AND VIDEO SHOP
Village Shopping Center 

NEW  SU M M ER  H O U R S

MON.-WED. - 9 T O 6 THUR.-SAT.- 9 T O 7 S L M . - I T O S

We are reducing a 
large amount of 

our ladies' Spring 
and Summer 

wear. Now is the 
time to shop. We 
must make room 
for our Fall wear 
which already 

arriving.
CHECK OUT OUR 

FABRIC DEPT.

Men's Neon
Muscle Shirts

Reg..- $4.96

SALE - $3.96 
Ever Ready 
Heavy Duty
Lanterns

6 Volt
WEATHER RESISTANT

S6.99
PRO SR.

Hot Glue Gun
$8.99 reg.$17.99

Many more specials 
and great gifts for that 

special Dad.
WE WILL BE OPEN FATHER'S 

DAY FOR THOSE 
LAST MINUTE GIFTS 

we still have a large 
selection of swimwear

We have a large assort
ment of Spring fabric
and craft prints and
NEW LOOK
PATTERNS
$3.34 EA.
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Game W arden Rod Chalmers gives instructions on use of hunting licenses to youngsters attending the second 
annual Crockett County Hunter Education Camp. The camp was held at the Perry Ranch and co-sponsored by 
the Texas Game W arden Association and the Crockett County Extension Office.

Youth hunter safety weekend success
by Rod Chalmers

Fourteen young people spent the 
weekend of June 2-4 at the Perry 
Ranch learning how to become better 
and safer hunters. The occasion was 
the second annual Crockett County 
Hunter Education Camp, co-spon
sored and coordinated by the Texas 
Game Warden Association, and 
hosted by Gene and Berry Perry at the 
facility they constructed for youth 
development activities such as this.
The camp is an official function of the 
Crockett County 4-H Field and S tream 
Program, providing certification 
under the mandatory Texas Hunter 
Education Program administered by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment

Attending the camp were Ozona’s 
Devon Rhea, Jay Haire, Gary Thomp
son, Justin Moran, Bubba Davis,
Randy Shanah, Doug Meador,
Heather Hill and Crista Chalmers.

Out-of-town participants were 
Kenneth-Ross Gunn of Sheffield and 
Angel Pantoja and David Bailey from 
Marfa. Presidio County Agent Mike 
Barker brought the boys over and 
helped with the camp. TG W A associ
ate members and local adults assist
ing with instruction were W.D. Haire,
Dee Keilers, Bob Harris, Brent Pool,
Dennis Clark, Pleas Childress III,
Randy Wilson and James Montgom
ery. W ildlife Biologist Mary 
Humphry of Sonora, Hunter Educa
tion Area Chief Tom Behr of Del Rio 
and State Game Wardens Don 
Jackson, Robert Newman and Rod 
Chalmers represented the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department. Crockett 
County EMS personnel providing first 
aid instruction were James Montgom

ery, Eddie and Della Moore, Dee 
Keilers and Dorris Haire. As always, 
the real star of the show was Deputy 
Sheriff Harvey Hill and his cooking 
staff who provided hearty meals at 
least eight times for about 30 people 
at a time. Eddie Moore and Bob Harris 
cooked up some of the best barbe
cued goat you ever lapped a lip over 
on the pit furnished by John L. Hen
derson. The goat was provided by 
Jeff Sutton and Billy Reagor. Special 
thanks goes to County Agent Reagor 
and his staff for their assistance in 
organizing this activity.

Like everything else these days, this 
project took a bunch of money, and 
the people of our community came 
through again with generous dona
tions. Contributors were J. Cleo Th
ompson, the OzonaLions Club, Ozona 
Wool & Mohair, Wool Growers of 
Ozona, Thornton’s Supermarket, 
South Texas Lumber Co., John and 
Chris Beckham, Winchester/Olin and 
the Texas Game Warden Association 
based in Austin.

The course began Friday morning 
with instruction in firearms and 
ammunition, followed by a discussion

of the importance of good marksman
ship while hunting and big game vital 
areas. With this foundation, the young
sters went to the firing range for safety 
training and live fire with various 
hunting arms, including deer rifles, 
shotguns and handguns. The students 
received instruction in safe gun han
dling in the field and watched a video 
which tested their ability to decide 
when to shoot in various hunting situ
ations. Following a demonstration of 
'field dressing techniques, the young 
hunters were briefed on the care of 
game. The issue of the moral implica
tions of sport hunting were brought 
out in a film, hunter ethics were dis
cussed over a flickering campfire under 
the stars, and 14 very tired youngsters 
retired to the bunkhouses for a very 
short night.

Saturday morning began with a 
program on wildlife management and 
the hunter’s role, followed by a range 
tour of the ranch’s wildlife habitat. 
Practical wilderness survival was 
taught in the afternoon, with a field 
exercise requiring the students to build 
makeshift shelters with materials at 
hand. A film depicting actual survival

situations Hnished that portion of the 
training, and the students then learned 
to differentiate between poisonous and 
non-poisonous snakes in the wild. The 
evening was devoted to firearms, with 
a discussion of the individual’s right 
to keep and bear arms and the Second 
Amendment to the Constitution. The 
bunkhouses were quiet shortly after 
the campers were dismissed!

Sunday’s activities began with a 
devotional, remembering the One we 
have to thank for our great outdoors. 
Crockett County EMS personnel gave 
the campers instruction in practical 
first aid to be used in hunting emer
gencies, followed by an explanation 
of game laws by Texas Game War
dens. The prospective hunters were 
taught to identify different types of 
wildlife froin slides, then put through 
a course to practice tracking wounded 
game using an artificial blood trail. 
The afternoon was rounded out with 
demonstrations of archery and bow 
hunting equipment and muzzle load
ing hunting rifles and pistols. After 
one last swim in the ranch pool, the 
campers completed the course with a 
final exam to show what they had 
learned throughout the weekend.

This camp isjust one of several held 
across the state by the Texas Game 
Warden Association, in keeping with 
the organization’s slogan of “Conser
vation for Future Generations’’. The 
program will be an annual affair dedi
cated to the belief that the future of 
sport hunting is dependent upon the 
education of the hunters of tomorrow.

Many thanks to those who made it 
possible.

RESIDENTIAL Wilson COMMERGAL

Plumbing & Gas Piping
★  L P G  L IC EN S E

R E A S O N A B L E ★  W A T E R  H E A T E R S E L E C T R IC

H O U R L Y ★  R E P A IR S  &  R E P L A C E M E N T S S E W E R

R A T E S ★  P L U M B I N G  F IX T U R E S  &  F A U C E T S M A C H I N E

BAYE WILSON: OWNER

FREE BIDS 392-2961 FREE ESTIMATES

Things
fliQf never 

told you
abouta 

heat pump.
F a c t
# 1

A heat pump unit costs more than an 
equivalent high-efficiency air conditioner. 
And it’s more expensive and complicated 
to install.
Yet it won’t cool your home as well, and 
it’s more expensive to operate and 
maintain.
If you need a new air conditioner this 
summer, replace it with a modern high- 
efficiency air conditioner. Not a gadget.

ENERQSS

aECTRIC SEWROOTER
C le a re  C L O G G E D  PIPES, DRAINS^ 

SEW ERS N o  D ig g in g  - N o  D a m a g e

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

Letters to 
the Editor

Dear Editor,

Two weeks ago, travelling from 
Houston on our way to Las Cruces, 
we unfortunately had alternator 
trouble on our pickup and were 
stranded in your town. At the time, we 
were pulling a horse trailer (with 
horses) and were loaded with the 
contents of our bam as we have been 
moving out here.

This unfortunate incident occurred 
right at dusk and I was able just to pull 
off the exit of the freeway and clear 
the lane of traffic. Not knowing what 
to do, knowing no one to call and not 
wanting to leave the horses, we waited. 
And waited. And waited...for assis
tance. The police drove by twice and 
kept going, never even stopping to 
ask if we needed help. After about 45 
minutes, a knight came by and asked 

vto help us. His name was Tony.
Tony checked out our engine and 

discerned that it was the ah'^mator 
and left to get a friend he said could fix 
i t  Being from a big city, we really 
didn ’ t expect him to return. But return 
he did! With three friends, Mario, 
Freddy and John, they pulled us off 
the main thoroughfare—truck, trailer, 
horses and all! They then went to 
work and replaced our alternator

with... their own, the one from Mario’s 
tmck! The police continued to cruise 
by, never once stopping to see if we 
were okay, so we never chanced to 
meet your “boys in blue,” but we did 
get some help, from some good 
Samaritans!!

After these heroes got us back on 
the road, I stopped at the Texaco sta
tion across the freeway and proceeded 
to get fuel. It being just at midnight, 
the station was preparing to close and. 
there wasn’t any coffee, but the cash
ier Terry, not only made me coffee, 
she even gave me her insulated cup so 
I would have enough to embark on the 
last leg of our journey!!

So, to the people of Ozona, I’d like 
you to know that on Memorial Day 
weekend, Terry, Tony, Freddy, John 
and Mario gave me help more than I 
ever expected and deserve to be rec
ognized as goodwill ambassadors of 
your town and wonderful people!! 
Thank you, guys!!

Laurie C. Payne
Las Cruces, NM

REMEMBER 
OUR DEADLINE: 

5 p .m . M O N D A Y

Company
103 A ven u e  E.
P hone 392-3010

★  Kerosene

★  M e than o l 

★ Gasoline & Diesel

★  M otor O il

at Ozona MercantiCe
Extra Large 
Bathing Suits & 
Packaged 
Knit Shirts

9 ^ Blazers

off

10% off A ll m e n 's  d re s s  sh irts , s t r a w  
h a ts .  W r a n g le r  b o o t s ,  sh o r ts , 

t ie s  a n d  s u m m e r  c o v e r a l l s

✓ eeM/n, cowhide and western style billfolds ^^handkerchiefs

( Jaffter's *Day is Sunday June IS tfi )

Where can you eat for less than $4.00?
Daily luncheon except Wednesday with

h o t  r o l l s ,  s a l a d  b a r , d e s s e r t  a n d  t e a  o r  c o f f e e

Tujrkeiy aiKi Sun<ia.y
Salad bar^ Hot rolXs^ l>eaaieirt:jr Tea  ̂ or Q o tt^

$ 3 . 7 5

Friday Catfish 
$ 3 .7 5

Wednesday 
Mexican food special

Tuesday
Chicken Fried 

Steak
salad b a r , dessert, hot rolls, tea 

or coffee

"Eat at

Chato's
11 a.m . - 1 0  p.m. 

392-3622
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Kayla Turland displays the third place ribbon she won in the long jump 
competition at her first track meet.

Turland places in Pecos meet
Kayla Turland attended her first 

track meet June 11 in Pecos under the 
Iraan trackpiogram coached by Henry 
Anderson. JCayla, age 6, was entered 
in the 7-8-year-old Pee Wee Division 
competing against 25 other children 
from Odessa, Midland, Monahans, 
Pecos and Iraan.

The Ozona athlete placed third 
overall in the running long jump with

10’ 5".
Kayla was sixth in her heat of the 

400 meter relay, third in the 50 meter 
run and second in the 100 meter run.

More than 200 children ages 4 to 
high school competed in the Pecos 
meet.

Kayla will compete in Kermit June 
23. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Tom Turland.

Ozona High School Driver Education 
class begins June 19

Ozcma High School is preparing to 
teach a Driver Education class during 
the current summer. The class will 
begin Monday, June 19, at 9:00 a.m.

Registration will begin immediately 
in the Superintend^t’s Office and 
will conclude Monday, June 19, be
tween 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

Students who are age 15 on or be
fore July 12,1989, are eligible to par
ticipate in the class. All students are 
required to attend classes 2 hours per

day for 16 school days during the 
remainderof June and early July. After 
the 32-hour classroom phase is com
pleted, practice driving schedules will 
run for the remainder of the summer 
until the student has completed 7 hours 
of driving time.

The class will require a student fee 
of $120.00. Information can be re
ceived at the Superintendent’s Office 
or from David Porter, instructor.

4th of July pet parade registration open
Along with the other activities on 

the square on the 4th of July, the 
Ozona Chamber of Commerce will be 
sponsoring a pet parade. All pets will 
be shown at 1:30 before two judges, 
Mrs. Jim Wilson and Dr. Gary Van- 

No reptiles will be allowed, and 
all dogs must be on a leash and no 
vicious animals, please.

Ribbons and trq)hies will be given 
as prizes. The chamber asks that all 
participants jH"e-register their pets and 
have a place for them to stay off the 
square after the show.

You may register au Dr. Gary 
Vannoy’sofficeonHwy. 163 north or 
call 392-2411.

You must pre-register to receive 
a prize. Admission is free.

Curd o f Thanf^
The fam ily  o f  Chonita Sanchez luould life  to thank.everyonefor aU 

thefCoufers, fo o d  and kindness thatyouyavc to us in our time ofsorraw. 
(Demardo M varez and  fam ily  
San f̂ nyeCo, Tbcas

Card o f Thanks
The fam dy o f Chonita Sanchez 'would Cike to thank.everyone 

fo r  cdl the flow ers, fo o d  and  kindness th a tyo u  gave to us in our 
time o f sorrow.

The Sanchez fam dy

Card o f Thanks
To a ll o f  oar friends in  Ozona and W est Te?cas, Charlie and f  

deeply appreciate your love and  ccmcem during his surgery and  
convcdescence.

The cards, the ddicious food, the Beautiful flow ers and  the 
personal calls have made our days Brighter and  shorter.

Thankyou, 
CharGe and  LiB

Card o f Thanks
Tor a ll the many e?(pressions o f  loving concern that you have 

shown our fam ily during the past eighteen months, we are deeply 
gratefid. Tour many cards, letters, fhoral and  fo o d  contriButions 
plus your words o f  love and  inspiration have helped us so much 
during (Dicks illness and his going to Be zvith the Lord. Dr. 
OwensBy, Dr. Sim s and  the Crockett County S h sp ita l s ta ff  have 
Been so helpful and  so caring. Q od Bless each o f you who knew  and  
loved Dicks 

(Mary WeBster 
(Ricky dr Darolynn WeBster 
Sheri &  Steve (Baker 
Seth, Jordan &  Steven

AUSTIN - With a 121-0 vote 
May 12, the House approved and sent 
to the governor a bill containing pro
posals by Land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro to allow agencies such as the 
Veterans Land Board to issue tax-free 
bonds so parents can afford college 
for their children.

Legislation creating the Texas 
College Savings Bond Program was 
carried in the House by Rq). Wil- 
helmina Delco, D-Austin, and in the 
Senate by Sens. Don Henderson, R- 
Houston, and Chet Edwards, D-Dun- 
canville.

“The cost of a college education 
has gone out of sight,’’ Mauro said. 
“We, as state officials, cannot stand 
aside and see fine young people go 
without the education they need to 
succeed.

“Their success is our success. 
Without them we have no future,” 
said Mauro, who also serves as chair
man of the VLB. “I commend Rep. 
Delco and Sens. Henderson and 
Edwards for their leadership in put
ting together a bill that will help make 
education accessible.”

Bonds purchased through the

program could mature in from 1 to 20 
years and come in amounts from $250 
to $500. They would be sold at a 
discount, with the difference between 
the purchase price and the price at 
maturity being exempt from taxes.

And, depending upon the length 
of time until maturity, the bonds cpuld 
produce income up to four times the 
original purchase price.

For instance, a person might spend 
$250 for a $1,000 bond which ma
tures in 20 years. At the time of matur
ity, the $750 difference would be tax- 
exempt.

Mauro said that under the pro

gram an individual’s bond holdings 
up to $25,000 will not be taken into 
consideration when deciding if a stu
dent is eligible for a loan, scholarship 
or other financial assistance provided 
by the state agencies.

The bill sets up the College 
Opportunity Act Committee that will 
advise the state’s Bond Review Board. 
On that committee will be the chairs 
of the VLB, Water Development 
Board, Public Finance Authority, 
Coordinating Board and the National 
Research Laboratory. These agencies 
are the agencies authorized to issue 
the college education bonds.

Services held for brother of Ozoucin J^nes granddaughter in international competition
Arvel Ewing Haire of San Angelo 

died Friday, June 9,1989, at the age 
of 86.

Services were held Monday at 
Johnson's Funeral Home chapel with 
Rev. Gordon Mitchell, pastor of 
College Hills Baptist Church, offici
ating. Burial followed in Lawnhaven 
Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Haire was bom April 27,1903, 
in Sutton County. He had been a San

Angelo resident for 12 years and had 
farmed in Lamar and Hall counties.

Survivors include his wife, Frankie 
Haire of San Angelo; two sons, 
Donald Haire of Alvin and Norris 
Haire of Hawkins; one daughter, 
Frances Mathews of San Angelo; one 
brother, Wayne Haire of Sunray; one 
sist^, Reba Houston of Ozona; 10 
grandchildren and 22 great-grandchil
dren.

Amy Loudamy, granddaughter of 
Mrs. Thelma Janes, is a member of the 
San Angelo Central High School play 
castfor "Once Upon aMattress" which 
will perform in international competi
tion this summer.

The fairy tale was performed last 
fall and went on to compete at state

before being invited to compete in 
Munsie, Indiana.

The play was performed twice dur
ing Fiesta last week to raise funds for 
the trip.

Amy is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gar>' Loudamy of San Angelo.

Levis and Lace dancers graduate
The Levis and Lace Square Dance 

Club's 1989 class had its graduation 
dance Saturday night.

The 10 members of the local club 
completing lessons and receiving 
diplomas were: Roddy Arnett, David 
and Maxine DeBord, Steve Williams, 
Joe and Tina Moran, Maria and Raul

De La Rosa, Myra Jones and Kim 
Miller.

Joining the group to help celebrate 
the graduation were couples from 
Iraan, Sonora, San Angelo and Ballin
ger.

Instructor for the class was Bob 
Bell.

Social Security rep. to visit
A rq>resentative for the San 

Angelo Social Security Office has 
scheduled his June visit to Ozona He 
will be in the conference room on the 
second floor of the courthouse annex 
on Wednesday, June 21, between 2

p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Anyone who wants to file a claim 

for benefits, get information, or trans
act other business with the Social 
Security Administration may contact 
him at this time.

M & M Cafe
under new management 

Senovio & Jimmy Ortiz 
Open 5 a.m. - 11 p.m. 7 days a week

#  LUNCH SPECIALS #
SERVING AMERICAN FOOD 
Mexican Food Coming Soon

C O FFE E  30c
Menudo Sat. & Sunday 
Call in Orders Welcome 

3 9 2 -3 5 7 6

~S'AMBO'$ LIL place 
IS still open for beer sales

iW

Use the rî t appliance
x T a  ^  1  Sometimes it gets hot enough to (ry an egg on the sidewalk. But on an

1 1 11 I I I  ̂  11 11 I  electric iron? There are better things to use.

J  ^  And when you need to cool and heat \ our home, there are better things to
use than a heat pump.

A heat pump can’t cool your home in summer as well as a high-etricieney air conditioner. 
And it can’t warm your home in winter as well as a natural gas furnace.

Think of winter this summer. For comfonable etlicient heating in \ our liome, the most 
effeaive appliance ever made is a natural gas t'urnace. Period. ENERQSS

j l

l\vi 7 /7/txs wu/i vaurtionacc
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Juncuon 5>tockyards reported the 
sale of 412 head of cattle June 2, 
Lighter cattle sold steady to $2.00. 
Heavy cattle were $ 1 -S3 lower. Packer 
cows were steady to$ 1 lower. Stocker 
pairs sold in good demand.

Choice Lt. S teer Calves - 94-$ 1.30; 
few roping calves up to $1.51#

Choice Med. Steer Calves - 87- 
1.04#

Choice Hvy. Steer Calves - 84-95#
Med. Quality Steer Calves - 76- 

84#
Choice Steer Yearlings - 75-84#
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

YeM"lings 70-80#
Choice Light Heifer Calves - 87- 

1.03#
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 83- 

91#
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves - 72- 

82#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 73- 

78#
Choice Heifer Yearlings - 71-77#
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

67-73# .
Commercial & Utility Cows - 44- 

53#
Canners & Cutters - 42-46#
Low Yielding Canners - 32-40#
Bulls - 54-63#
Stocker Cows - $465-$600 hd.
Stocker Pairs - $550-$955 pair

The Stockyards sold 10,355 goats 
and sheep Monday. Lambs were $1- 
$3 lower with weighing ewes and 
Stocker ewes steady. Stocker Angoras 
were mostly $2-$3 higher. Weighing 
goats and Spanish goats sold steady.

Choice Spring Lambs 68-74#
Choice Old Crop Lambs 63-68#
Heavy Lambs 65-69#
Fat Ewes 24-32#
Thin Ewes 18-25#
Bucks 18-27#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes $45- 

$62 hd.
Cheater Mouth Ewes - $32-$40 hd.
Choice Young Angoras - muttons 

$45-$55 hd.; nannies $55-$65 hd.
Med. Angoras - $35-$42 hd.
Choice Aged Nannies - $45-$53 

hd.
Choice Aged Muttons - $38-$47 . 

hd.
Weighing Angoras Shorn-thin 28- 

34#; fat 42^7#
Angora Nannies & Kids; choice 

$37-$44 a nose; med. $28-$37 a nose
Big Fat Spanish Muttons - $50-$75 

hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies - $38-$48 

hd.
Stocker Nannies - $30-$40 hd.
Fat Kids - $27-$38 hd.
Fat Yearlings - $40-$48 hd.
Small Kids - $17-$28 hd.; baby 

kids and thin goats $7-$15 hd.

Applications for state trooper school sought ■

I 
I 
I 
I

• Sollra 01 tlWSM

Applications for Texas State 
Trooper are now being accepted for 
the next trooper-trainee school, sched
uled to begin on Sept. 12.

“Our field recruitment personnel are 
informing interested persons about 
the professional and dependable na
ture of this state agency,” according 
to Colonel Joe Milner, DPS Director. 
“The DPS has a national reputation of 
excellence in law enforcement, and 
we’re looking for people who are good 
enough to help us maintain this tradi
tion.”

More than 100 applicants will be 
accepted for the 22-week trooper 
education program at the DPS Acad
emy in Austin. A major part of the 
Department’s recruiting goal is mi
nority and female hiring.

“We earnestly seek qualified mi
nority persons for employment with

the DPS,” Colonel Milner pointed out. 
“And, as in the past, we will do our 
best to start the recruit class with at 
least 40 percent minority enrollment.”

Milner also indicated that his agency 
offers competitive salaries.

“The Texas Legislature recently 
authorized a five percent increase in 
salaries for state employees, includ
ing the commissioned and non-com
missioned personnel of the DPS. This 
action will increase the pay for trooper- 
trainees to $1,622 per month.

“Also, our training does not end on 
the day of recruit graduation. Through
out the careers of our officers, we 
offer quality instruction in the DPS 
Academy to keep them at the top in 
their law enforcement profession,” 
Colonel Milner noted.

The DPS Director also had a few 
comments regarding the commis-

MONUMENTS CLEANED 
AND SERVICED

Crockett Monument Co.
701 9th  St.

392-3202
Ozona

sioned ranks.
“Our troopers have many opportu

nities to advance in responsibilities 
and rank. And we make every effort to 
make sure that our officers have equal 
promotional opportunities.”

The deadline for submitting an 
application for the next trooper-trainee 
school is Friday, July 28. Colonel 
Milner requested that interested per
sons contact the local state trooper 
during the business hours of Monday 
through Friday for additional infor
mation.

I am offering

$500 Reward
for apprehension and convict
ion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no officer 
of Crockett County may claim 
the reu'ard.

Jim Wilson■ J im  f f i i s o n  ■
1 ^  Sheriff, Crockett Co. |

Having a party? Taking a trip? 
Share your news through The Stock
man. Call 392-2551.

Dad is a
Heap Big Chief at

D a v is  B oot 
&  S a d d le ry

CIRCLE BAR CATV
CHANNEL STATION LOCATION

KMID-ABC-MIDLAND 
KTPX-NBC MONAHANS 
KOSA-CBS ODESSA 
HBO-SAT MOVIES 
KABC-NBC SAN ANGELO 
CNN-SAT FAMttYCH.

8 KLST-CBS SAN ANGELO
9 WFAA-ABC DALLAS
10 CNN-NEWS-SAT ATLANTA
11 TBS-iND.-SAT ATLANTA
12 WGN-IND.-SAT CHICAGO

13 KERA EDUC.-SAT DALLAS
14 WEATHER-SAT WEATHER
16 DISNEY-SAT DISNEY
17 TBN-SAT RELIGION
18 MOVIE CH.-SAT MOVIES
19 MTV-SAT MUSIC
20 CINAMAX-SAT MOVIES
21 SIN-SAT SPANISH
22 ESPN-SAT SPORTS
23 KTVT-SAT FT. WORTH
24 GALAVISION-SAT SPANISH

wc.

(915)392-3323
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1 7  P M 7 : 3 0 8  P M 8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

i K M I D f l l B G. Pains Hd C la n Haaparman R. Guillaume China Beach News Cheers ET Nightline

Untolvad Mysterias Night C t My 2 Dads Miami Vice News iTonight Show |Letterman

Hard Tima On Earth Jake ft The Fatmaa WIteguy News Night Caurt Pat Sajak Show

Hard Tima On Earth Jaka ft The Fatman WIteguy News Family Ties Pat Salak Show

Unsolvad Mystarias Night Ct. |M y2 D ad s Miami Vice News 1 Tonight Show |Letterman

Matt Haustan MOV: Bear Night Caurt 1 Cheers |1 Burnett |Morton

1 KER A  03) I B American Playhausa American Playhausa iMacNall Lehrer |1 SPEC: Winston Churchill |

I W F A A O O |g . Paint I|Hd C la n  IISPEC: Oprah Winfrey |1 China Beach - 1iNawt 1Iet  I1 Nightline |1 Hill Street |

I t b s  a n m |(:0S) Clash 01 The Champiant: Guts & Glery I|(:05) Death Wish II |

(8:30) Majer Laagua Baseball iNew t IhiII street Blues |1 R a lly ‘Round |

I f a m  ( S O (6:00) Kana ft Abai, Part 1 It OO Club iK ane ft Abel, P a r t i I

ITN N  0 5 ) 0 Nasbvilla New ______________ 1Ividae Ceuntry New Ceuntry 1 Be A Star |1 Crank |1 Nashville Now 1
lu N i  ( s n f l i Amandeta , 1iNueva Amanacar |iNeUclare A. Guedet iTemea De Balencesta |

(Cant) 1Iwertd 01 Sparts 1IPre lan lena l Bawling ISportsCenter |1 PGA Tour 1 Baseball Mag |

iG A L A f i a f f i Ijacaba Zabludavsky IIei Amar Nunca Muara |El Hagar Oua Ya Rebe |M 0 V :U M u je rQ u e Y cP e rd i |

I h BO  ( T l O Im OV: Hitcher |Crypt Talas I The KM t One NightI MOV: Arthur 2: On The Rocks

lu ke  Family loanger |Ca lgary '88:16 Days at Glary, Part 2 |O n ie MOV: Hoosiers

I t M C  ( l& iB MOV: Grandview, U .SJL 1Im OV: Three Men ft A Baby (:45) Willow

I m a x  0 0 (6:30) Ucante Ta Drive MOV: WWew (:10) Ghast Tewn 11 (:40) Freewa |

T H U R S D A Y ^Listinj Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 15
7  P M  7 : 3 0 8  P M  8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

K M I D ( 3 1 8 ABC Thursday Night Baseball News Cheers ET Nightline

K T P X c n i l Cosby lo m w o r id Cheers lo sa rJo h n  |l A. Law News iTonIght Show |Letterman

K O S A n n o 48 Hours MOV: Firefighter News Night Court Pat Sajak Show 1

K L S T C S Q 48 Hours Im o V: Flreflghler |News Pat Sajak Show |

K A C B n iQ Cosby lo rn  World Cheers lO earJohn |LA . Law News ITonight Show |Letterman

K T V T ir p m Matt Houston MOV: Rebel Night Court 1 Cheers |Burnett Morton

r m n Adventure Oil 1 Mystery! MacNail Lehrer EastEnders EastEnders

r r a n Ia BC Thursday Night B an ba ll I News |et Nightline Hill Street

T B S  S T im |(:0S) Heltar Skelter 11 (:05) Empire 01 The Ants |

W G N  :« ) (B MOV: Return Oi The Man From U.N.C.LE. News iHmooner | Hill Street Blues |Yor, Future |

FA M  ( 7 ) 0 Kane ft Abel, Part 2 700 Club Remington Steele Kane ft Abel, Part 2

TN N  a s r a 1 Nashville Now | Holiday Gourmet |New Country Be A Star jcrook Nashville Now .

IfNI Amandote 1 Nuevo Amaaecer iNoUclaro |America Tomeo Oa Baloncesto

Thursday Night Thunder Protenlonal Golf Corvette ISportsCenter | Supercross | Off Road

G A L A O O ) Jacobo Zabludavsky El Amor Nunca Muere |ei Hagar Oua Yo Robe MOV: Sucedio en Mexico

HBO ( D O (6:00) Like Father, Son MOV: Moving | Mel’s Diary MOV: Walker |(:40)The

DISN OS I B D's Best MOV: Pal ft Mike I O n ie  I MOV: Rainmaker

TMC (H1(Q 1 MOV: Some Kind at Wondorlul 1 MOV: My Demon Lover |MOV: Phantasm II

MAX O S ) (6:30) Bagdad Cale | MOV: Presidio | MOV: Jack’s Back |(:40) Cellar |

FR ID A Y Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 16
7  P M 7 : 3 0 8  P M 8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

KMID(2)a Strangers Full Housa Balvodors Tan Of Us 20/20 News Cheers n Nightllna

KTPX(D1I Highway To Haavon MOV: Morey Or Murdar? News Tonight Show Letterman

KOSA(7IO Baauty ft The Baast MOV: Ghost Of A  Chance News Night Court Pat Sajak Show

KLSTdlQ Baauty ft Tha Boast MOV: Ghost Of A Chanca News Family Ties Pat Sajak Show

KACB(7)Q Highway To Haavan MOV: Marcy Or Murdar? News Tonight Show Lettarman

KTVTflTD® (6:30) Malar Laagua Basaball TBA Night Court Cheers Burnett Morton

KERAdSm D.C. Week W a llS t Black Man Moyers: A Second Look MacNell Lehrer Dr. Who

WFAA8 Q Strangars Full Housa Balvadsrs Tan Of Us 20/20 \ News ET Nightline Hill Street

TBS (171 m (:0S) Red River Major League Baseball

.WGN 9 m (6:30) Major Leagua Baseball News Hill Street Blues Billy Jack

JAM (7)0 Kana ft Abel, Part 3 700 Club Remington Steele Kane ft Abel, Part 3

TNN (BlIB Nashville Now Video Country Classic Rock Be A Star | Crook Nashville Now

UNI (31) pn Amandote Nuavo Amanacar NoUclero Genaracionas Tomeo De Baloncesto

E S P N S T if f i U.S. Gymnastics Prolsssional Goll Mtrweek II. ISportsCenter Beach Volleyball

GALA ram Jacobo Zabludovsky El Amor Nunca Muara El Hogar Quo Yo Roba MOV: Los Callanes

HBO ( 5 ) 0 (6:00) He’s My Girl MOV: Paramedics MOV: Underachievers I Crypt Talas The Kids

(H)(B (6:00) Stone Fox MOV: Looking For Miracles On ie MOV: Harry ft The Hendersons

TMC 31) (0 (6:00) Survivors MOV: Hamburgor Hill MOV: License To Drive Bikini Shop

M A X  r a m |6'30) Endless Summer MOV: Silverado MOV: Call Me

S A T U R D A Y 1989 TV Usttno Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 17
7  P M  7 : 3 0 8  P M  8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0  1

KMID(3)a Mission: Impoulble 1 North ft South, Book II News [Friday The 13th |Wrestling |

K T P X ( D « I 227 lAmen Gold Girls [Empty Nest Hunter News Saturday Night Live

K0SA(DO Paradise Tour Of Duty WastSTth News WWF Wrestling [Telestar

KLST(DO Paradise Tour Of Duty West 57th News Twilite Zone [Friday The 13th

KACB(I)a 227 lAmen Gold Girls [Empty Nest Hunter News Saturday Night Live

KTVTiTDm 1(6:30) Major League Baseball |t bA 1 Championship Sports |

KERA ram SPEC: Singing Stream Planet Earth [stranga Pwr. Dr. Who: Mark Of The Rani Degrassi

Mission: Impossible North ft South, Book II News [showtime At Apollo Star Search

I tbs 37)m |(:05) World Championship Wrestling | Major Laagua Basaball |(:45) Tracks

1(6:30) Major Laagua Baseball |News I MOV: Passage To Marseilles |

I fam (T in MOV: Father Knows Best Reunion Bordarteviffl Crossbow [Rin Tin Tin Campbells Zola Levitt Best Friend

I tnn 35)ra Opry lOpry Live [Tommy Hunter Kitchen CountryCllps Classic Rock Opry Opry Live

l u N i  aum 1(6:00) Sabado GIgante ||Tu Musics MOV: El Duo Invisible

Women’s Volleyball Day At The Beach [Watarskiing Surfer Mag. [SportsCenter [Wrestling

iGALAiram (6:00) Futbol Da Mexico MOV: El Vengador de California Boxeo

I hbo (Dm 1 MOV: Presidio |1 MOV: Big Bad Mama II [ MOV: Hitcher |

(6:00) Summer Magic SPEC: Celebrity Circus |ISPEC: Daniel ft Towers I MOV: Wings Of Eagles

1 TMC a im (6:00) Tin Man Im OV: Ucense To Drive |MOV: Captain Midnight [Against All

I m a x  r a m MOV: Against All Odds | MOV: Wall Straat (:10) American Gothic |

S U N D A Y 1989 TV Listing Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 18
7  P M 7 : 3 0 8  P M  8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

K M I D ( 3 ) a 1 Have Faith |News Entertain This Week Crimes

K T P X ( 7 ) 8 f l Family Ties [By Day MOV: Perry Mason News Magnum, P.l. Sign OH

K 0 S A ( 7 ) n Murder, She Wrote MOV: Deadly Care News dr. Kennedy |m 0V: Big Sleep

K LST  (¥) Q Murder, She Wrote MOV: Deadly Cara News (:45) You Can’t Take It

Family Ties [By Day MOV: Perry Mason News [star Trek Star Search

(6:00) Naver Too Young MOV: 1 Married A Centerfold Carson’s Com Cheers Burnett Telecast

i K E R A r a m  1Nature MasterplMO Theatre [Masterpiaca Theatre Manor Bora Good Mother ft Son j All Hours

1 Have Faith [ MOV: Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan |News (:45) Entertain This Wk (:4S) Ebert

| T B S  3 7 1 1 ^ Bonanza [National Geographic Explorer All Fam Jerry Falwell World

Billy Graham Star Search News (:40) Replay Monsters Trapper John, M.D. Lite With

I fam a n a Animals Am Snapshots In Touch Changed Ufa J. Ankarbarg Discover Ed Young 1 Larry Jones |John Osteen

|tnn (isra (Cont) Winston Cup Hidden Hero [Truckin’ USA Outdr News BauMasters Motoworid Winston Cup 1 American Sports |

l u N i  ( a m SPEC: Carlos Gardel [Tomeo De Baloncesto [[Tomeo De Baloncesto |

SupsrBouts 1 Truck & Tractor ||Top Gun Comp. |ISportsCenter |Professional Boxing

GALAisam Im OV: Y LeU am a .. J.R. j[m OV: El Angel y Yo [MOV: Baste de Mujeres

HBO (5)0 (6:30) Big Top Poa-was MOV: No Way Out [ MOV: Made In USA [ Moving

DISN (IS m (Cont) 1 Susan, Susan SPEC: Prairie Home Companion: 2nd Annual Farnwnll Show [m o V: Summertime

TM C  r a m (6:30) License To Drive MOV: Secret Of My Succass MOV: Bagdad Cale (:4S) Father

M A X  r a m (6:00) Switching Channels MOV: Witches Of Eastwick MOV: Creepshow 2 Freeway

M O N D A Y 1989 TV Listing Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 19
7  P M  7 : 3 0 8  P M 8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

KM ID(DB MacGyver MOV: Toughlove News Cheers ET Nightline

KTPX(V)fl ALF Hogan Fam MOV: Glitz News ITonight Show |letterman

K0SA(7)O K. ft Allla Heartland Murphy Brown Designing Newhart Doctor News Night Court Pat Sajak Show

KLST(DQ K. ft Allle Heartland Murphy Brown Designing Newhart Doctor News Family Ties Pat Sajak Show

ALF Hogan Fam MOV: Glitz News ITonight Show |Letterman

KTVTdDm [Malt Houston [MOV: Boss’ Wife Night Court [cheers |1 Burnett |Morton

KERA ram American Playhouse MacNell Lehrer SPEC: A Hunter
 ̂ 1

MacGyver IMOV: Toughlove News [et Nightline [ Hill Street

TBS 371 m [ (:0S) Bad Seed [ (:S0) Walt UnUI Dark |

WGN ()>;m MOV: Avanging Force News loarkslde | Magnum, P.l. | Three |

FAM (7)0 MOV: El Paso 700 Club Remington Steele MOV: El Paso

TNN 35) m [Nashville Now [vidoo Country [New Country Bo A Star [ Crook Nashville Now

UNI (Mm Amandote Nuevo Amanecer iNotIciero |Porteda MOV: Mllagro en el Circe |No Es Juego

SuperBouts America’s Wilderness Gamasman MLB Games [SportsCenter [Women’s Volleyball

GALAira® Jacobo Zabludovsky El Amor Nunca Muere El Hogar Qua Yo Robe MOV: Una Mujer Sin Amor

HBO (5)0 [MOV: Dragnet [[MOV: Friday 13th, V [Crypt Tales |m o V: Underachievers

DISN (1Z) m [Bom Free [MOV: Swan [Ozzle [MOV: Ivanhoe

TMC ram MOV: Willow (:1S) Under Cover MOV: Three Men ft A Baby

MAX ram MOV: Someone to Watch Over Me MOV: Full Matal Jacket MOV: Principal

T U E S D A Y 1989 TV Listing Inc. Ft Worth, TX JUNE 20
7  P M 7 : 3 0 8  P M 8 : 3 0 9  P M 9 : 3 0 1 0  P M 1 0 : 3 0 1 1  P M 1 1 : 3 0

K M I D ( 3 ) n Who’s Boss? Wonder Years Rosaanne Coach thirty- something News Cheers ET NighUine

K T P X ( V ) 0 Matlock [in tha Heat of the Night [Midnight Callar News iBast Of Carson |Letterman

K 0 S A ( 7 ) O CBS Summer Playhousa [MOV: (May be preempted by NBA Basketball) [News Night Court Pat Sajak Show

K L s i m o . CBS Summer Playhouse [m OV: (May ba proamptad by NBA Baskatball) News Pat Sajak Show

Matlock [in tha Heat of the Night j[Midnight Callar News [Best Ot Carson LeUerman

i K T V T r a m (8:30) Major League Baseball [t b a Night Court [cheers j1 Burnett Morton

| K E R A r a m Nova 1[world At War [Frontline [MacNell Lehrer |[s p e c : Seaway |

[Who’s Boss? [[ Wonder Years [Roseanne [[Coach [thirty- something [News [ i i  1[NIghttine [Hilt Street |

I T S r J n l [(6:35) Major League Baseball [(:20) Billy Graham |(:20) Fighting Sullivans |

l l ' M I i i w I [(6:30) Major League Baseball 1[News 1 Magnum, P.l. |4 Musketeers

I f a m  (d o Our House ______________ 1[700 Club [Remington Steele [Our House

I t n n  r a m Nashville Now [video Country New Country [bo a  Star 1 Crook 1Nashville Now

1 UNI (311 m Amandote [Nuevo Amanecer [[NoUclero De Hollywood [m OV: Muerte en el Rio Grande [No Es Juego

Championship Karate |Top Rank Boxing |It NT Pulling j1 SportsCenter ||h f C Racing ________
Jacobo Zabludovsky 1 El Amor Nunca Muara ||ei Hogar Qua Yo Roba ||m OV; Los Muchachos de Antes no Usaban Arsenico |

I hbo r x ) ^ [ MOV: Midnight Crossing [|m OV: Prasidio |(:40) Comedy Hour (:40) Hammer

[ Little Princess, Part 3 [[m OV: Kismet 1l^ le SPEC: Loretta & Crystal Modrn Millie

[m OV: Rambo III _______________1[m OV: Risky Business 1MOV: Dudes

MOV: You Can’t Hurry Love [m OV: Legend 01 Billie Jean (:10) Dutch Treat (:45) Hoi
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Heinz
Ketchup

28 oz Bottle '

$200 WINNERS ^
CATARINA RODRIQUEZ

ABERNATHY, TEXAS ^

BEHY WALLACE
ODESSA, TEXAS

SOCCORO MARQUEZ
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Shurfine C a tt le m a n 's

Bar B QueCharcoal
10 LB Bag Sauce

18 OZ BottleQQWo 9 0 _
PROGRAM DATA$196,115 prize money available during 13 week program.48,515 ratal winning game pieces available during promotion.1 in 100 tickets are winning game pieces.NUMBER Of OUTLETS: 73PROGRAM SCHEDULED THROUGH: June 18, 1989.AREA COVERED BY PROGRAM: North Texos, West Texas, Eastern New Mexico & Southern 

Colorodo.SWEEPSTAKES: There will be one (1) drawing for the $10,000 Grond Prize. Closing date for the Grand Prize Drawing will be seven (7) days after game termination. The odds of winning the sweepstakes will vary depending upan the number of qualified entries submitted. GAMEPRIZES: $171,715 SWEEPSTAKES PRIZES: $24,400TOTAL GAME PRIZES $196,115 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

DECKER QUALITY SLICED MEAT OR

BEEF BOLOGNA
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST
LEAN GROUND

CHUCK
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

AR M  SHOULDER ROAST

SHURSAVING

HOMO M IL K
GALLON JUG

V »

m' CALIFORNIA RED OR WHITE

S E E D I E S S
G R A P E S

4 LB. 
BAG

$ 1 1 9
CALIFORNIA

VALENCIA ORANGES
CALIFORNIA FRESH GREEN ^  A

LEAF LETTUCE ..............................................  HEAD 3 9
SUPER SELECT —

CUCUMBERS LB 3 9 *

4 9 *
GARDEN FRESH LARG SIZE

BELL PEPPERS LB.

J

o4P^1H>»FFILIATED 
FCXX)SINC.

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

MEAABER STORE

Duncan Hines

Cake mixes
Layer only

Health & Beauty Aids
AQUA NET

S h a m p o o  o r Conditioner..°\.... 9 90
COLGATE

S h a v in g  C re a m ........................  9 90
JOHNSON’S

B a b y  P o w d e r..................................... .69
JOHNSON’S

B a b y  C o rn  S ta r c h ............... .69
AIM

T o o th p a s te ................. .......... .39

Frozen
TOTINO’S

P iz z a 's ................
PET RITZ

C o b b le r s ...........
BANQUET

D in n e rs .............
A & W

R o o tb e e r Float.
SHURFINE ASST.

B o m b  P o p .........

.'.'>.6.” . $ 1 . 1 9

. 2 . e . ; ; . . $ 2 . 2 9

.v.9s..$1.39 

.6.P.k...$1.09

.59

Dairy

P R I C E S  G O O D  J U N E  1 4 - 2 0 , 1 9 8 9

BLUEBONNET

S p re a d .........................
KRAFT

A m e ric a n  S in g le s ...
KRAFT COLBY

C h e e s e  H a lfm o o n s.
PARKAY

Q u a rte rs .....................
PILLSBURY

B is c u it s ......................

.L̂ .®.Ti;5$1.69 

.'.f.“ ..$ 1 .7 9

..o.?5...$1.89

2 .L .B ..2 /$ 1 . 0 0

7 1/2 oz 4/890
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flNNERS
RODRIQUEZ
lY , TEXAS

/ALLACE
, TEXAS

MARQUEZ
E, TEXAS

^VY GRAIN FED BEEF 
slELESS BLADE CUT

HUCK
tOAST
99

> | 6 8  

1

'roducts of

Dca Cola
Pack 12 oz Cans

179

DECKER QUALITY

CORN DOOS
HORMEL'S OLD SMOKEHOUSE

*1^* SMOKED SAUSAGE
OSCAR MAYER SLICED

COOKED HAM
A 0  OSCAR MAYER SLICED

CHOPPED HAM

□
190

190

.69

.69

.39

□
.19

29

39

09

59

69

79

89

.00

9 0

Shortening
Reg/But. 3 LB. Can

2<9
RANCH STYLE

15 OZ. CANS

FOR

RANCHERS CHOICE

Salad D ressing.........1 ® . .....$1.29
BAMA

Grape Jelly........................   99j^
PLOCHMAN

M ustard......................................... 58^
ELLIS W/BEANS

Chili........................................... ....699f
KELLOGG’S

Raisin Bran............... ................$2.69
KELLOGG’S

Fruit Loops...............................$2.99
SHURFINE

Corn Flakes........................   99c^
LUZIANNE

Tea............................................. $1.69
SHUR SAVING

Tomato S auce .......... L°^9f?...6/$1.00
CONTADINA

Tom atoes.................. .9921.9®."...2/$1.00
LUCKY LEAF

Apple Ju ice ............... .9921.9®:..........990

Gatorade.............  64 oz Bottle ...$1.99
COMSTOCK

Cherry Pie Filling.....................$1.49
SCHILLING

Black Pepper............. ..............$1.69
DUNCAN HINES

Cookies...................... V..°f.999.... 990
TIDE

Liquid D etergent........9T.91........$6.99
FAB

Laundry Detergent....9l.°.992i... $1.69
DOVE

Liquid D etergent.........................990
FRISKIES BUFFET

Cat Food................................ 3/$1.00
PURINA

Dog Chow.....  ■ ■■■■■■■■■[■■■■■■■■a .. $4.99
HEFTY

Lawn & Leaf B ags.... .............. $1.99

T
R N T O
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Ozona Little League
1989

The 1989 J . Cleo Thompson teammates are standing (1 to r): O. J. Ortiz, John David Jurado, Coach Richard 
Sanchez, Romulo Luzano, Ricky Arthur, Chris Sanchez, Codie Porras, Coach Harvey Vargas, Dario Porras 

Kneeling (I to r): Brian Mendez, Tommy Conners, John Sanchez, Emilio Porras, Chuck Preddy and Toby 
Davee.

The 1989 Dairy Kingers are first rovr (1 to r): Michael Nicks, Johnny Porras, James Lee Nelson, Lando Pena 
Alfaro, Jesse Garza.

Second row (1 to r): Lalo Garza, Jr., Andreas De La Garza, Anthony Martinez, Gabriel Vasquez and Joby 
Sanchez.

Third row (1 to r): Coach James Nelson, Benny Gutierrez, Joey Arredondo and Lalo Garza.

The 1989 El Chatos are first row (I to r): Stephen Montes, Chonito Castillo, Micky White, Ramon Longoria 
and M arty Martinez.

Second row (1 to r) Shelly Sullivan, Sammy Puentes, Justin Moran and Renee Tambunga.
Third row (1 to r): Coach Steve Usener, John Paul Usener, Tina Moran, Mel M artinez and M artin Martinez.

The 1989 Moore Oilers are (1 to r) first row: Lynn Haire, Jason Stuart, Scott Squires, Casey Upham and David 
Brown.

Second row 0 to r): Arturo Vasquez, Charlie Branch, Chad Bruns, Eli Hernandez, and Doug Meador. 
Third row ( 1 to r): Coach Randy Upham, Jeffrey Ybarra, Adam Carroll, Clay Westmoreland, Travis 

Davidson and coach Jeffrey Stuart.

The fo llow in g  J irm s and individuals  
are supporting  you 100%

Perry Motor Company 
Ozona Inn of the West 
Crockett Automotive 
Western Auto 
La Cocina 
Village Drug 
Hayes Auto Repair 
Enriquez Chevron 
Baggett Agency 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Ozona Butane 
Thornton's Supermarket 
B & C  Automotive 
Wool Growers 
Crockett County 

National Bank 
Knox Floor Covering 
Ozona Mercantile 
Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
I- W Hamburger Hut 
House Fuel Co.
Shots #2 & #4 
Upham Insurance Co. 
The Ozona Stockman 
Crockett Funeral Home 
Circle Bar Cable T. V. 
Davis Boot & Saddlery 
Jim & Janet Wilson 
Dee's Place 
Bill's TV a Appliance 
B-J's Carry Out 
Preddy Funeral Home 
Hester Enterprise 
Chamber of Commerce 
Cal's Car Wash 
Hitchin Post Steak House 
Lara Construction, Inc. 
Deaton Spraying 
Small Fashions 
My Answering Service 
Better Trims 
Flying W Lodge 
Hubbard Body Shop 
Troy Williams, attorney 

at law 
M a M  Cafe 
Elma's Grocery 
Cameras Two
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Josh Tambunga's eyes never left the tee even after he sent the ball 
flying. He is the son of M r. and Mrs. Robert Tambunga.

Stocking programs a success
The acting director of the Texas 

Parks and Wildlife Department’s 
Wildlife Division told the Parks and 
Wildlife Conunission in Austin re
cently that stocking programs during 
the last half-century have been “pre
dominantly a success story.”

Bobby Alexander told the commis
sion in a briefing sessicm that stock
ings were a factor in dramatic in
creases of many wildlife species since 
the turn of the century, and a majority 
num b^ of the stockings w ^  suc
cessful because of the cooperation of 
private landowners.

“We have stocked some 3,200-plus 
restoraticHi areas, and these areas can 
be made up of anywhere from one to 
300landownCTs,” said Alexander. “So, 
you can understand that the number of 
landowners that have participated in 
this program is tremendous, and their 
coop^tion  has really been the key to 
the success of the program.”

Alexander noted that stockings are 
done only after biologists survey the 
area and determine that the habitat is 
suitable and broodstock is not pres
en t Also, he noted that landowners 
are required to sign agreements to 
protect the animals for a p ^ o d  of 
time, and usually to allow the depart
ment to return or remove animals as 
needed for o th^  restoration areas.

To illustrate the effectiveness of 
stocking programs, Alexander gave 
the commission some species that are 
more n u m ^ u s  today than at any point 
in the state’s histcxy. “The white-tailed 
deer, our most sought after big game 
animal, had a population of approxi
mately 265,000 animals in 1945,” 
Alexander said, “and now there are 
approximately 4 million, with an 
average annual harvest of over

Final standards 
for TASP test

Final passing standards for the new 
Texas Academic Skills Program 
(TASP) Test, given to more than 7,700 
students in March, were established 
by the State Board of Education in 
April.

The board, accepting the recom
mendation of Commissioner of Edu
cation W. N. Kirby, adopted the pre
liminary passing standards it adq)ted 
in February as the final passing stan
dards for the examination. The stan
dards require that students correctly 
answer 25 of 36 items on the reading 
and mathematics sections of the test 
to pass those parts pf the examination. 
Students also must write an accept
able essay.

House Bill 2182, passed by the 
70th Texas Legislature in 1987, re
quires that all ̂ t ^ n g  freshmen at the 
state's public colleges and universi
ties take a basic skills test to deter
mine if they hae the skills necessary to 
perform college-level course work. 
That same year, the State Board of 
Education authorized the Texas Edu
cation Agency to develop a new test 
to replace the Pre-Professional Skills 
Test (P-PST) as the admissions ex
amination for tetK:her education jxo- 
grams. The Agency and the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board 
agreed to jointly develop a test which 
would satisfy both requirements.

Data from the March 4 administra
tion of the examination, the Erst time 
the test was given, showed that 81 
percent of students taking the test 
passed. Eighty-two percent of high 
school students also passed the ex
amination.

The state's top education officials, 
while pleased with the passing rates, 
cautitxied that those students who took 
the test March 4 w »e not typical of 
those who will take the test in the 
future. While most college freshmen 
- apiMX)ximately 72 percent - histori
cally enroll in junior or community 
colleges, only 6 percent of those tak
ing the TASP Test March 4 were 
either enrolled or planning to enroll 
in those institutions.

"After studying the March results, 
I have concluded that the preliminary 
passing standards should be adopted 
and aj^lied to future admin istrations," 
Kirby said. "The board maintains the 
authority to re-examine the tests and 
the passing standards at any time."

With the ̂ proval of the final pass
ing standards, TASP Test score re
pents can be printed and sent to stu
dents who took the March 4 test, 
enabling teacher education students 
who todc the examination to begin 
their course work during the summer.

Students must pass the TASP Test 
: inordertotakeupper-divisioncourses 
beyond 60 hours. Undw the law es
tablishing the examinaticxi, colleges 
and universities must provide reme
dial educaticHi starting in fall of 1989 
to those students who fail the test to 
enable them to pass subsequent ad
ministrations.

ajiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiim iiim iiim iim iiiiiim iiiiiiim m iim iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiii^

I M & B Spraying |
&  I

Pruning service |
Tree Topping —  Tree Trim ing I  

—  Tree Spraying—  |
FREE ESTIMATES |

^ C a ll 392-3475 O f 392-3604 |
iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Dept, o f Health to test school water fo r  lead

400.000. ”Thedepartmenthas stocked 
about 27,700 whitetails, he said.

The department has stocked more  ̂
jh a n  1,500 mule deer. The current 
estimated peculation of more than
200.000, compares toonly about 8,000 
in 1945.

The pronghorn antelope population 
also has grown from about 8,000 in 
1945 to an estimated 20,000 today. 
The stocking of about 6,000 animals 
through the years was a factor in the 
increases, Alexander said.

The wild turkey peculation also 
rose elramatically during the past few 
decades, frexn about 100,000 in 1945 
to the current population of600,000- 
plus. More than 28,000 birds have 
been stockeel, he said.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ingham Jr. will 
celebrate their 51 st weekling anniv^- 
sary Thurselay, June 15.

National CSiild Abuse Hodiiie
1-800-4 A CHILD

State Chfld Abuse Hotiine
1-800-252-5400

^  G O O D Y E A R
S E A S O N  R A D  I A L S

P185 80 R 1 3 - $54.82 
P185 75 R 1 4 - $61.63 
P195 75 R 1 4 - $64.93
P205 75 R 1 5 - $71.93 
P215 75 R 1 5 - $73.80 
P225 75 R 1 5 - $77.35 
P235 75 R 1 5 - $79.74

T IEM PO
Steel Belts/Polyester Cord 

Xtr Narrow White 
Narrow White 

Blackwall

1-10 Exit 372 - Taylor Box Rd.

In response to a new federal law 
meant to protect children from lead 
contamination, the Texas Department 
of Health will begin in July to test 
water samples from all Texas schools 
and day care facilities.

The Lead Contamination Control 
Act, signed into law by President 
Reagan last October, requires that all 
U. S. schools, kindergartens, and day 
care centers msure that drinking foun
tains are lead-free.

Anthony "Tony" Bennett, of the 
TDH Division of Water Hygiene, 
explained that many old^ water cool
ers were manufactured with lead-lined 
tanks, Ettings, or lead soldered joints

1989-90 game bird 
regulations proposed
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 

Department has proposed its early- 
season migratory game bird hunting 
regulations for 1989-90.

In response to federal frameworks, 
the proposal includes a continued 
prohibition of the early teal duck 
season, sunrise-to-sunset shooting 
hours for all species except doves and 
a modified bag limit during the four- 
day white-winged dove hunting sea
son.

Ron George, dove program leader, 
said the proposals have been pub
lished in the Texas Register for the 
required 30-day public comment pe
riod. The Parks and Wildlife Com
mission will consider them for adop
tion at a public meeting June 15 in 
Austin.

Comments on the [M̂ oposal may be 
directed to Gecffge at TPWDD Head
quarters, 4200 Smith School Road, 
Austin, Texas 78744.

Proposed season dates for the early- 
season species are virtually unchanged 
from last year. The proposed seasons 
for mourning doves are: North Zone, 
Sept. 1-Nov. 9; Central Zeme, Sept. 1- 
OcL 30 and Jan. 6-15; South Zone, 
Sept. 20-Nov. 18 (Nov. 14 in the 
special white-winged dove area) and 
Jan. 6-15.

Hayes
Auto Repair

Mechanic On Duty
392-3224 1311 Ave. A.

8 a.m, - 6 p.m.

which contaminate the water. "Our 
lab will be responsible "for testing 
samples from all drinking fountains 
known to contain lead, as well as 
some fountains believed to be lead 
free," he said.

Bennett said that the U. S. Environ
mental Portection Agency (EPA) has 
compiled a list of the manufacturers 
and models of coolers that are not 
lead-free. By using the list and a 
document called "Lead in Schopls' 
Drinking Water", school ofEcials and 
day care operators can learn whether 
their drinking fountains contain lead 
components.

Since TDH has been pamed re
sponsible for informing schools and 
day care centers of the testing require
ments and procedures, the agency has 
received numerous telephone calls for 
more detail "Some school and day 
care administrators have received tteir 
copies of the product list and guid
ance manual," Bennett said. "But 
anyone who hasn't should contact the 
TDH Division of Water Hygiene at 
(512)458-7497."

Bennett said that most of the other 
calls have been to confirm the follow
ing:

The TDH laboratory is the only

EPA certified laboratory authorized 
to conduct lead analysis of water 
samples required by the new law.

The lab will begin accepting appli
cations for anallyses by July 1, pend
ing approval of the Texas Board of 
Health.

The fee for each analysis will be 
$17.

Until testing can begin, school offi
cials and day care operators should 
complete their inventories of the types 
of water coolers they have, to deter
mine whether any contain lead com
ponents.

Any foun];nins found to have lead
l in e  tnnks ̂ o u ld  immediately be 
rem ov^ from SCTvice.

Other coolers which are not known 
to be lead-free should be flued for at 
least three minutes daily before build
ings are open for children, to ensure 
the lowest lead content until testing ic 
complete.

Bennett added that when all details 
about sampling and testing procedures 
are complete, TDH will notify schools 
through the Texas Education Agency 
and licensed day care centers through 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services

.V I

505
$22.00

517

$26.00
509

$22.00
Now available at

Ozona
Mercantile

1014 Uve. £ . 392~SSn

Let us fly Old Glory in memory o f  
June 14,1777, the day the stars and  
stripes were declared the national 
standard o f the United States.

CROCKETT
COUNTY

National Bank
lobby hours: 

9:00 - 12:00 noon 
1:00 - 3:00 p j n .

Member FDIC

Hwy 163 
Phone 

392-3745

___________ :
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(915) 392-2551 Your best shot
CReal Estate

BIG FAMILY
This four bedroom, three bath 
brick home could be just right 
Beautiful and R.V. shelter, too.

111 M ^quite

JUST PLAIN NICE 
&THEN SOME

Two bedroom, one bath, 
Hilltop location & 
Fenced Back Yard 

With a great screened-in porch 
1201 n th  St. — $45,000

EXTREMELY WELL-KEPT
3-bedroom home 

With many, many eirtras 
Including a shop, shop 

and more shop — 111 Ave. E

COUNTRY CLUB
Architect’s dream-split level 
Step-down living, whirlpool, 

and much more-$175,000
112 Yucca Lane

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
392-3634

MONEY MAKER — was and 
could be again —̂ Donut Shop and all 
equipment, $11,900.

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE
____________ 392-3634____________

HOUSE FOR SALE 115 Country 
Qub Road, Ozona. Call Jimmy 
Cahill. 387-2524.______________ ^

LOT FOR SALE: 11th St. 50’ x 
150’. A 12’ X 20’ storage building on 
back. Mobile home connection for 
sewer, water and gas.

BROWN FURNITURE CO.
392-2341

tfc

EXTRA NICE Two Story 
Home, newly remedied 2800 sq. 
f t .,  4 br., 3 b a ., garage and 
carport. Comer lot, large pecan 
trees. PRICED TO SELL.

ACREAGE FOR SALE-5 acres. 
Highway frontage. 8 miles from 
Ozona. Financing available. 
Priced to selll

CROCKE'TT COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 

392-3745

FOR SALE: 8.4 acres on Pecos 
River at Pandale Crossing. Beautiful 
water, excellent fishing, tubing, ca
noeing, and camping. Owner terms. 
512-868-7647. 4c 15

r
I

3429 ACRE RANCH
With minerals and production.

I Seller will also convey his mineral 
I in t^ s ts  on an additional 10,289 
I acres at $225 per acre.
I CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
1^ 392-3634 j

FOR SALE: Take over payments 
on a double-wide mobile home, three 
bedroom 2 bath. Monthly payments 
are $276.25. For more information 
call 392-3536. Ipl7

FOR SALE: Dairy King, all equip
ment & stock. Call 392-3161 or 392- 
3232. tfcl7

r For Sale

FOR SALE: Coach Camper- 
complete with stove, air conditioner, 
ice box. Up-right freezer, used 6 
months, 1/2 price. Colored T. V.’s $ 125 
and up. 1 riding lawn mower, $325. 
Onan light plant, $300.

ALBERS’ FLEA MARKET

HOUSE FORRENT: cute&cozy. 
Fumished/unfumished, fenced yard, 
lots of trees. See to appreciate. 302 
Ave. I. 392-2296. Icl7

Wanted
392-3367 tfc

POLLY'S CAKES 
Original designs for 

Fathers' Day 
211 Mesquite 

Ozona, Texas 76943 
915-392-3129

lc l6

FOR SALE: T. V.s, standing lamps, 
sofa chair, bedspreads, double beds. 
Silver Spur Motel. Ip 17

LARGE SELECTION of waUpaper 
Knox Floor Covering

201 Ave. I. 392-2180
Ozona, Texas

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC CLEANER 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS AND 
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights 
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-2054_________________________

We buy aluminum cans, copper 
and junk batteries -- Highest prices. 
1103 Ave. H. Glenn Sutton.

REESE HEATING AND AIR CON
DITIONING: service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and 
heating units. Independent Lennox 
dealer. TACL-A000857. State Licen
sed and bonded. Phone 915-836-4478

FOR SALE: 1988 28’ comfort 
motor home, A.C., 6' refrig., micro- 
wave oven, Onan elec, generator, 
completely self-contained, TV & 
VHS, twin beds & dbl. bed convert
ible couch, dinette, Michelin tires, 
custom chrome wheels, full length re
tractable awning, CB radio, Am-Fm 
stereo & cass., semi-basement model, 
woven wood drapes. This motor home 
never used, driven from Calif, to 
Ozona, only 3,600 miles, owner de
ceased, will sacrifice, $39,500. 915- 
392-2068. Ipl7

WILL DO IRONING in my home. 
Call 392-2600 w  come by 104 Cedar 
Dr. Icl7

îscellaneou^
Irish Setter LOST during thunder
storm last weekend. Answers to name 
of Duchess; older dog with gray 
around muzzle; has injured foot If 
found, call Linda or Scotty at 392- 
2251 or 392-5047.

Serviceso
Casey's Construction Summer 

Special. Painting-interior & exte
rior, carpentry, roofing, cabinets, etc. 
392-3918 6pl7

TEX SUN INSULATION
Residential, Commercial, Ceilings, 
Walls, Cellulose Insulation. FREE 
ESTIMATES...Farris Nixon, Box 
421,Eldorado, TX 76936, (915)853- 
2996 8pl7

^Garage Sales j

C For Rent

T
I

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also 
nice, clean trailer space for rent. Call 
J. B. Miller Co. at 392-2641.

MOBILE HOME SPACES for rent. 
600 blk of Ave. H. Call 392-3208.

Country Club Apartments for rent. 
2 bedrooms. Call 392-3362.

YARD SALE: 3 famUies. 305 Ave. 
I, Thursday, June 15, no sales before 
8 a.m. Ipl7

TWO FAMILY YARD SALE: 1712 
Walnut Dr. Saturday, June 17,9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Icl7

GARAGE SALE: 106 FAIR VIEW 
Lots of Stuff; some antiques, furni
ture, guns, etc. Friday 9:00 till 6:00, 
Saturday 9:(X) till ? Ipl7

GARAGE SALE: Good stuff. 204 
Ave. L. Thursday, June 15 at 8:00 
t r n r ------------------------------------------------------------

3
See BROWN FURNITURE for aU 

your wall piqier and carpet needs. 
F̂ ree estimate. tf48

FOR SALE: Tandy Radio Shack, 
Model 4 computer with three drives, 
WP 410 daisey wheel letter quality 
printer, gobs of software including, 
VisaCal, Superscripsit, accounts re
ceivable games etc. (915) 392-2551.

Rebecca Martinez tamales, 412 
Montrey, Friday & Saturday. 392- 
3606. Ip l6

FOR SALE: A 27 ft. Southwind 
Motor Home-See at 1109 Owens St. 
Loaded. 3pl5

FOR SALF3: used lovcseat & 
couch, cxccllcni condition. Call Don 
Payne, 392-3044. tfc 17

Videos
Village Shopping Center

Open: Mon. - Wed.- 9 to 6 Thur. - Sat.- 9 to 7 Sun.-1 to 5 
( CHECK OUT OUR VIDEO SPECIALS ]

Tues. & Thur. VCR RENTALS
RENT ONE $4.99

GET ONE FREE 2 days for 1 on Sat.
Rent movie on Saturday at regular price, 6Z 
exchange on Sunday fo r  any movie fo r

Tihildren's CartoonWe have a large amount 
of video acessories, 

blank V H S  tapes & 
cassettes, VC Rs & clocks

Tapes
Sale Price $2.97 ea 
LARGE SELECTION

Memorex VHS Blank Tapes $3.99 Every Dau

VARIETY STORES

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
You Tell Us What 

YOU WANT
Suggestions - Comments 

Complaints - Compliments
ALL CORRESPONDENCE WELCOMED

HOW CAN WE 
BETTER SERVE 

YOUR
COMMUNITY

RANDY GUILHAS
District Supervisor 

P.O. Box 746 
Crane, Texas, 79731

WHAT 
WOULD 

MAKE YOU 
SHOP OUR STORE

(( Help W ant^J
Crockett County Care Center has 

an opening for two nurses aids. Expe
rience desirable. By law, the appli
cant must be able to read, write and 
speak English. Apply in person at the 
care center between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 3 p!m. Monday-Friday.

We are an equal opportunity em
ployer. 2c 16

Waitress wanted. Apply in person 
at La Cocina. tflO

HELP WANTED for HiUcrest Res
taurant. Good Pay, Closed most holi
days. Apply in person at J.B. Miller 
Firestone. 2c 17

The Ozona Stockman

Will give used mower to anyone 
who will haul it off. Call Jim Dudley 
2-2204 or 2-3250 after 5 p.m.

Ipl6

FREE KITTENS: Is there anyone 
out there who can give some cute 
kittens a home? Unable to keep them 
much longer. Call 392-2731 or 392- 
5246. Last chance ! Ic 17

c
A

la ss ifie d

d s

Work W ork  Work and World

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^392-5051392-363

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

Hints from  
the old days

Making Face Powder
Combine one pound starch and 

four ounces oxide of bismuth.
A recipe for rouge

M i x  V e r m i l l io n  w it h  e n o u g h  g u m  
t r a g a c a n t h  d is o lv e d  in  w a t e r  to  f o r m  
a  t h in  p a s te ;  a d d  a  f e w  d r o p s  o f  
a lm o n d  o i l ,  p la c e  t h e  m ix t u r e  in  
r o u g e  p o t s ,  a n d  d r y  b y  a  v e r y  g e n t le  
h e a t .

New on the Market
One of Ozona*s older, nicer brick homes 

on large lot 100'X  200'

 ̂ 5 Lhdng and tuning rooimi
 ̂Off loo

* RaeetittF Rafumiaiiad * cen ta l heat and air
 ̂AddKIonalHvin^quaiters

* 4 a n tr a n 0 o a  ^ B a so m a n f
* Carport and garage targe  front porch

*New St. Atiguetine lawn with aprinKier ayatem ^

Childress Real Estate 
392-3634

REMEMBilR OUR DEADLOTE: 5  p ^n t^  M o n d ay

Put a little 
security away

For the things 
you'll want someday

We're proud to say people have trusted usj 
since 1905. Through the years, we've re

paid that trust, and we always will.

Sound - Safe - Secure 
Since 1905

(9-zona \̂at/ana/ Q9an/i

Member FDIC Home Owned - Home Directed 
P.O. Box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943


